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MILLIONS
ness of his «hip, then the reputation of I 
the great British Mary. So the naval I 
spirit is fostered, so the glorious traditions I
are kgptjiihand.it continues ao be the I Norfolk, Va., December 11.—" Since the 
fact that the slackest -mobilised ship rwe I beginning of the war m Europe we of the 
can sand <o seal» able «e shew any foreign | United States have sold, to the warring 
vesseLefenarra liesnn in 
they none of them are able to learn. And I products to the amount of over nine billion 
in the naval battle of the future it wiU.be I dollars, at liberal profits, 
the few minutes quicker that WHI win.— " We have loaned them two billion dob 
From "A Sack of Shakings" by Prank I len 8t full interest.
Bullen.

A WISH vaded bv a small boat of men at " general 
quarters," who manipulate those guns as 
if they were on deck. The gun-room it 
the ward-room over again, only more so— 
that is, more widely hilarious, more given 
to outbursts of melody and rough play. 
Here meet the sub-lieutenants, the assist
ant-engineers and other junior officers, 
end the midshipmen. With these latter 
Admirals In embryo we find a state of 
things existing that ia of the highest ser
vice to them in after life. Taking their 
meals as gentlemen, with a senior at the 
head of the table, meeting round that 
same table at other times for social enjoy
ment, once they are outside of the gun
room door they have no more privacy 
than the humblest blue-jacket They 
sleep and dress and bathe—live, in fact— 
coram publico, which is one of the healthi
est things, when you come to think of it, 
for a yourmster of any class Although.

For Automobiles 
For Motor Boats 
For Lighting 
For Telephones 
For Alarms

News of die Sea §News in Brief I

“Black Cat” 
“ Columbia ”

\ f INK be a cot beside the hill;
VI A bee-hive's bum shall soothe my ----- London, Dec. 10—A Reuter Chris

tiania correspondent says the Nobel com
mittee has decided, by 28 votes to 1L not 
to distribute the Nobel peace prizes for 
1915 and 1916.

-----Ottawa, Dec. 8—It is officially an
nounced through the Chief Press Censor's 
Office that the following troops have 
arrived safely in England :

163rd French-Canadian Battalion from 
Bermudia ; 5th Pioneer Battalion, Mont-

-----London, Dec. 8—Lloyds announce
that the Norwegian steamer Nervion. of 
1,920 tone, has been sunk.

-----Lloyd’s reports the sinking of the
Danish steamship Sigurd, 2,119 tons gross, 
and of the British steamships Avristan, 
3,818 tons, Conch, 5,620, and Tanfteld.

-----Reuter’s correspondent at Stavang
er, Norway, says the Norwegian steamer 
Stettin, 412 tons gross, has been sunk byi 
a German submarine.

-----London, Dec. 7—Lloyd’s reports the
sinking by submarines of the Danish 
steamer Nexos, 1,013 tone gross, and of

Jand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
St Stephen, returning Friday 
Campobello, Eastport and St 

oth ways.
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h ways via Campobello and
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A willowy brook, that turns a mill. 

With many a fall shall linger near.
*»* I nations end other foreign countries, our

DRY

BatteriesThe swallow, oft beneath my thatch.
Shall twitter from her day-built nest ;

Oft shall the pilgrim lift the latch.
And share my meal, a welcome gueat

Around my Ivied porch shall spring 
Each fragrant flower that drinks the dew;

And Lucy, at her wheel shall sing 
In russet gown and apron blue.

The village church, among the trees, 
Where first our marriage-vows were 

given.
With merry peals shall swell the breeze. 

And point with taper spirit to heaven.

STAND «Ht MGHEST EMKKMCY

" We have bought back from them our 
own securities to the amount of three 
billion.

Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Mgr
You’ll make no mistake in selecting either of these _ 
Batteries which, for High Power and Long, Satisfactory 
Service, have stood the test of time, and me ruling 
favorites wherever Batteries are used.

NEW BRITISH CABINET

" We have given the warring countries,London, Dae. 11.—Official announce
ment was made last night that the new t0 relieve their endless forms of distress i . . . , . ....Goveramenthad been constituted, *£}] — “> —« ** Calm, on our pity — • «**«2 ** and “»« deUula"

War Cabinet, comprising: I and charity through the Red Cross and ----- Ottawa, Dec. 9.-Sir George Foster
Premier— The Rt. Hon. David Lloyd | •*! other agencies, about forty million dol-1 left {or New York last night on bis wsy

I to England. He will assist In preparing 
" We have gathered biffions, flowing In ,he report of ^ Dominions’ Rayai Com- 

-Curzom who -alio will be Government I lavish streams. We have doled out a few I mis$ion> which toured Canada recently,

J.1 pr » t *— - ^ ÏKïsrÆiSsï■ goes steadily omet stated hours in a well- .. w I = con --c
appointed scboolroom keeping pace with Jf^SSL. who bZ UHtodb, The general subject asrigned to him on —Washington, Dec. 9-Negotiation. ’ J_, ^ ^ _m

\ MONG the many interesting features onW. ThemJyri^o.d^Z ^the^lM «%» •
-A of life «t sea, few afford studies on board must "Sir " them, but there are without being expected to attend I He said the latest available figures put I American and Canadian governments T^nty-three survivor-Tot the
more fruitful in valuable thought than the plenty of corrective® all around to hinder j the total wealth of this country at 3201 concerned with fisheries not only on the . , . , ._.
internal economy of that latest develop- the growth in th«m of any false pride. ngui y, billions—three times the wealth calculated Pacific Coast, where troubles recently Vf. wlule Mteen are >mwne-
ment of human ingenuity—a modern bat- On the same deck ia to be found the Members of the Ministry for the German Empire in 1911, and more have been most acute, but on the Atlantic She ,s 1,814 tonS-
tleship. It is not by any means easy for common room of the warrant officers, The other members of the Ministry I thln twice the 0{ ^ cntire British I and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. ----- Berlin, Dec. 10—It is officially an-
a visitor from the shore, upon coming I such as bo’sun, carpenter, gunner ; those who are not In the War Cabinet, are : , I Empire as reported a few years since ; and I A general discussion of the internation- nounced that the British passenger ship
alongside one of these gigantic vessels to sages who have worked their difficult way Lord High Chancellor—Sir Robert Ban- he calculated that the total of all Ameri- al fisheries it was learned to-day. has Caledonia attempted, on Dec. 4, to ram à I*
realise its bulk ; the first effect is one of up from the bottom of the sailor’s ladder natyne Finlay. can gifts to the distressed of Europe, Asia, grown out of negotiations over disputes German submarine. The submarine;
disappointment. Everything on board is I through all the grades, and are, with the Secretary of State for Home Affairs— and Africa has been le* than one-twenti- between American and British Columbian which was slightly damaged, fired a tor-
upon a scale so massive, while-the limpid I petty officers, the mainstay of the service. Sir George Cave. I eth of one per cent, of the income of the I ports in regard to the Puget Sound and pedo which sank the steamer. The cap-1
space whereon she floats is so capacious I Each of them has a cabin of his own, as Secretary for Foreign Affairs—Arthur J. 1 American people since the \ ar began. I Southern Alaskan fisheries. Officials tain of the steamer, Captain Blaikie, was I 
that the mind refuses to take in her msjes- is only fitting ; but hen they meet as do Balfour. The Controller contended that the here are confident that an agreement made prisoner,
tic proportions. And. a hurried scamper their superiors overhead, and air their Secretary of State for the Colonies— United States should realize that the en - soon will be reached.
around the various points of chief interest opinions freely. But, like the ward-room Walter Hume Long. ormous and unprecedented wealth being London, Dec. 8—A Reuter dispatch I
on board leaves the mind like a palimpsest I officers, they mostly talk ” shop," for they Secretary of State for War—Earl of I accumulated here will tempt the greed oil ----- Peterboro, Ont, Dec. 12 Fire from Christiana says it is announced byl
where one impression is superimposed up-1 have only one great object in life, the Derby. jail foreign governments ; while the par-1which broke out ycsterday followin* *” the Norwegian Ministry of Commerce 1
on another so swiftly that the general I efficiency of their charge, and it leaves Secretary of State for India—Austen I ,jmony anc[ indifference of most citizens e*Ploaion ,n the drying room, completely that in November, nineteen Norwegian I
effect is but a blur and no detail is clear, them little room for any other topics. Chamberlain. and maintenance of neutrality and en- d”troyed the huge mil1 of ,he_Qua^r vessels> w,th a total tonnage of 32,993,
Besides, in such a flying visit, the guide I Around this; the after part of the ship, President of the Local Government forcement 0f international law will arouse 10ats Co .’ on the bank of the Otanabee were lost I
naturally makes the most of thoee won-1 cluster also another little body of men Board-Baron Rhondda (D. A. Thomas.) I wratb of all the combatants There-1River’wiped out aIarge elevator, gutted ^ The sinking of the Greek steamship I
ders with which he himself is associated and lads, the domestics, as they are term- President of the Board of Trade-Sir fere ^ urged that the United Statea the court house, destroyed the roof of the Iptnos. 1,084 tons gross, by a German sub
in his official capacity, and thus the visitor ed, who do their duty of attendance upon Albert Stanley. should be prepared to be both Sampson ILaw llbrlry “d lev,ed a heavy to11 m hu‘ *nanne’ “reported in a Reuter dispatch 1
is apt to get a very one-sided view of I officers and waiting at table under all cir- Minister of Labor -John Hodge. end Good Samaritm, ready for defence !man life' Four are dead, twelve are miss- from Las Palmas, Canary Islands.
things. Again, in the course of a hurried cumstances with that neatness and celer- First Lord of the Admiralty—Sir Ed-1 wainat eu comers, and to finance and in8 and believed to be in the ruins, five are--------London, Dec. 7-Lloyd’s shipping
visit in harbour the mind gets so clogged ity that is inseparable from all work per ward Carson. assist the world liberally and help the ” sfyer,ly b“™ed tbflr recovery 18 agency announces the sinking of the Rus-
with wonders of machinery and design. I formed in a ship-of-war. Body-servants Minister of Munitions—Dr. Christopher stricken nations towsrd recovery. I doubtful and ten suffered more or less sian ve8ael Ans
that the human ride, always apt to keep of officers are usually marines, but the Addison. The Controller said he has no fear of hf"008 ‘"iunes. It was not till nearly The Danieh ateamer Palfdan, 1,307 tons, I
itself in the background, receives no por- domestics are a dass apart, strictly non- Minister of Blockade — Lord Robert I financial or commercial troubles in this I thr“ o clock yesterday afternoon that tbe Norwegian steamer Ella and the Dsn-1
tion of that attention which is its due. combatant, yet under naval law and dis- Cecil. country if the people will be reasonably the Petarbo" brigade, aided by reinforce- ighschooner Mark heve 8unk ^
From all of which causes it naturally fol-1 cipline. Going " forrard," the chief petty Food Controller—Baron Devonport. prudent. Even if some or all of the "bel-hnen,8frf>m Lmd“y’®uc?edk ®UbdU' submarines. The crews were landed. I
lows that the only way in which to obtain I officers will be found to make some at- Shipping Controller—Sir Joseph Paton hgerents should continue the suspension I "J8 tbe flamea- Nearly bve hunareo em- The Spanish steamer cemuii 403 tons, I
anything like a comprehensive notion of tempt at shutting themselves apart from Maclay. 0f specie payments after peace is declared, p,oyees are thrown out of work is reported to have been sunk,
the polity of 1 battleship is to spend at I the general, by arrangements of cubains, President of the Board of Agriculture— they must continue to trade here on the I ■ ■ — ■ —
least a month on board, both at sea and in I etc., all liable and ready to be flung into Rowland E. Prothero. system of barter and exchange of com I ----- London, Dec. 8—The Anchor Une I
harbour, and waste no opportunity of ob- oblivion at the first note of a bugle. For President of the Board of Education— modifies, because America produces what CAN ADIAN HOPES TO BE THE steamship-Catatonia, of 9223 tons gross, is
servatkin of every part of the ship’s daily I the rest, their lives are absolutely public. Herbert A. L. Fisher. they will be compelled to have. I FIRST OVER THE RHINE believed to have been sunk, says an an-1
life that may be presented. Such oppor-1 No one has a corner that he may call his First Commissioner of Works —Sri The United States can continue to hold I T nouncemenl made to-day at Lloyd’s Ship-1
trinities, naturally, fall to the lot of but I own, unless perhaps it is his " ditty box,’" Alfred M. Mond. I end increase its enormous supply of gold I rin„ t w_z-m -,-auates in Med- piDg *8ency' The Caledonia has for I
few outside the Service, and from the that little case of needles, thread, and Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster- go withstand any strain or shock. J 10L R A. Lunden. who hails ®°me time been in the “tvl“ 01 **»•
well-known modesty of sailors, it is next I etceteras that be needs no often, and ia Sir Frederick Cawley. He thinks, however, the situation ° - frant „ British government. The vessel was

a“'” " to,,nl Jsrssn; tss shssaKSttr.-s
^1 -, r- . n . „ ,uPP|y the world’s needa.-iVew York\ the first o( the boys to cross the

Solicitor-General — Gordon Hewart, I Evening Post L,. “ _ . , , . _ r .I E’venina rusi- I Rhine. Dr. Lunden, who is now Capt.
Lunden, was with tke Canadian Cavalry 
in 1915 and was transferred to the Indian 
Horse Artillery this year. His father had 

Owing to the rising price of coal and I wrltten advising him to try and get a 
the need for heating our dwelling in win- transfer int0 , general hospital, to
ter, the cost of fuel is a large item of ex- which he repiied as follows; "About

rhi.f f_r p 1pense t0 tbe householder. Anything that I your suggestion to go into a hospital now.
Chief Secretary for Ireland Henry E. I cube done to reduce thia cost without , hope you won’t think ill of me, but there
7mA rh,ne.n„, 8ufferin« inconvenience Iren the cold are very few in France, who would not

ritifwYRri^ K r Ireland-S,r ,8Da" should be welcomed by all. The average give a lot to ^ with a horse artillery 
“us 0 Bnen- K C 1 householder has but little knowledge of brigade during the latter part of this war,

the principles and application of heating, I or even now. There are only four other ports, was fired upon bya German itsub-1 
and there are many portions of Canada I Medical officers in France with my job, marine, and two members of the crew I 

Although the staff of Professors an(j rwhere tire saving of fuel by use of storm and when this war is near its finish the were lulled, says a dispatch from Copen-1 
Students who spent the summer at the w!ndows (comoronly known as double I horse artillery and cavalry will be the first hagen to the Exchange Telegraph Com-1 
Biological Station have been gone for I w,“°°ws) is not fully appreciated. I to cross the Rhine. It is more than my pany. The Caloric escaped undamaged. I
some time to their different Universities I “ealJS 10,1 lr0m a. budtbnK >n tw01 wildest dreams to be in such a show, and The Caloric, is a tank steamer of 7,0311 m 
for their winter’s work, the work at the|*ayA "J 111 cadiation' '• tbat trana" I would you if you were my age, and in my tons gross. The vessel left Port Arthur, I " 
Stttienh* not all stopped. Under in.if«red through walls, windows and other I place fee) like going into a hospital just Texas, Oct 15, and Norfolk, Oct 24, fori 
struct»ns -from ^Dr. A. G. Huntsman, | exp®*“ aur‘acea by conduction and lost, I when we affe helping to make history ? Dartmouth, England, according to the | 
rjiratotaof the Station, the plankton and|and convection currents, or leakage, I when the artillery really works as art», latest marine records. Theship was built |

namely the losses through the openmgs ,ery history will be made every hoar, and i„ 1914, and is owned at Bergen, Norway, 
around windows, doors, etc. 1 what satisfaction afterwards when read- '

STEAMSHIP CO., LTD. W. H. THORNE & CO., LUX
HARDWARE, - - ST. JOtol, N. B.

h

ch 3, and until further notice 
Connors Bros., will run as

lars.George.
Lord President of the Council—Bari

the Spanish steamship/«tie Benito. The 
crews of both vessels were landed. j

L John, N. B„ Thome Wharf 
house Co., on Saturday, 730 a.
. Andrews, calling at Dipper 
ever Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
or Letite, Deer Island, Red 

George. Returning leave St. 
raeaday for St John, calling at 

Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
nrfaor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
er permitting.

TWm Wkarfùd WarekeeseSLje^«.Br^x

Lewis Cdnnors,

KENNEDySrHOTH.
St Andrews, N. B.

A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS
Beautifully Situated on Water-Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 

All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 
Cold Running Water.

RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

THE POLITY OF A BATTLESHIP

THE ROYAL HOTELr, N. B.
my will not be responsible 
contracted after this date ST. JOHN, N. B.

THE RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.
200 Rooms, 75 with Private Bath. Elevator and AH Madam 

Conveniences. Rate, American Plan, $3.50 a Day 
Room and Private Bath $1.00 Extra

H. A. DOHERTY ft T. K. RAYMOND, MANAGERS

written order from the Com-
of the steamer.

[CH SERVICES
IAN Church—Revd. W. M. 
k St, Pastor. Services every 
11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
30 p.m. Prayer services Fri 
ing at 730.
r Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
■tor. Services on Sunday at 11 
I 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
yei service, Friday evening at

To Our Customers and 
Those Who Should be :

J We wish to announce that ail cash 
customers will now share in our profits 
by receiving valuable premiums free.

Onr Plen i* to Greatiy Increase the Amount of 
Our Cash Business, and m order to do it we have 
decided to divide a portion of our profits with our 
customers. We -have, therefore 
known as the

New Cash Sale Profit-Faring Plan.
"This System is very simple indeed. Every Cash Custo
mer spending a dollar at our store wiH receive a premium

The more dollars spent the larger the premium. 
There are no strings to it, no red tape to go 
through, no obligation whatever on your part 
All you have to do is to buy your goods from us 
and take home the premiums. ^ You will receive 
a Profit"

mw Church—Revd. Father 
D. D. Pastor. Services Sun- 
L00 a. nL, 10.30 a. m. and- 730

UTS Church—Revd. Geo. II. 
B. Rector. Services Hç>ly 

mkm Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 

armon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
pa—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
: 7XJ0 p. m. Fridavsu. Evening

what is

730. Ÿ
Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 

p. hl, Sunday School after the 
g service. Prayer Service, Wed- 
evening at 730. Service at 

6 every Sunday afternoon at 3 
except the last Sunday in the 
when it is held at 7 in the - 3

which are red
Department ,
Through thia Profit-Sharing Plan we hope to 
greatly increase our business, and die greater the 
increase the greater the Profits we wtlfbe able to 
share with our customers. You will find our 
prices are the lowest obtainable with quality and 
service considered that Can be purchased anywhere.
Drop into our store at-any time and we will only 
be too pleased to explain further our PROFIT 
SHARING PLAN anti at the same time show 
^ou_the beautiful Premiums we are giving

Yours very truly,

at any time in our
tails of their daily lives.

The mere statement of the figures which I allotted place in a rack, far away from the 
belong to a modem battleship like the I spot where his hammock and bed are 
Man. for inatance, is apt to have a be- spirited off to every morning at 5 A. M, 
numbing effect upon the mind. She dis-1 to lie concealed until the pipe " down C. C. 
places 14,900 tons at load draught, is 3911 hammocks " at night. And yet by the 
ft long, 75 ft wide, and nearly 50 ft deep I arrangements of " messes ” each man has, 
from tbe upper deck to the bottom. She I in common with a few others, a settled 
is divided into 232 compartments by I spot where they meet at a common table, 
means of water-tight bulkheads, is pro-1 even though it be not shut in, and ia liable 
tected by 1802 tons of armour, is lit by I to sudden disappearance during an evoiu- 
900 electric lights, «teams 16J knots, car-1 tion. So that a man’s mess becomes his 
ries 82 independent seta of engines, I rallying-point ; it is there that the young 
mounts 54 different cannon and 5 torpedo | hi lejacket or marine learns worldly wii- 
tubes, and » manned by 759 men.

Now it is only fair to say that such a 1 tice of keeping all bedding on the move 
hurried recapitulation of statistics like I as it were, having no permanent sleeping- 
these gives no real hint as to the magfii-1 places, requires getting used to, but it is a 
tude of the ship * she reveals herself to I most healthy one, and even if it were not 
one after a few days’ intimate acquaint-1 it is difficult to see how, within a limited 
ance. And that being eo, what is to be I space of a warship, any other arrange- 
said of the men, the population of this! ment would be possible. Order among 
floating cosmos, the 759 British entities I belongings is kept by a carefully graduat- 
ruled over by the captain with a complete-1 ed system of fines payable in soap—any 
nesa of knowledge and a freedom from I article found astray by the ever-watchful 
difficulty that an emperor might well I naval police being immediately impounded 
envy ? As in a town, we have here men | and held to ransom. And as every man’s 
of all sorts and professions, we find
manner of human interests cropping up I officers, any deficiency cannot escape 
here In times of leisure, and yet the whole j notice.
company have one feeling, one interest in I Every man’s time is at the disposal of 
common—their ship, and through her | the Service whenever it is wanted, but in

practice much leisure is allowed for rest,
First of all, of course, comes the cap-1 recreation, and mental improvement 

tain, who, in spite of the dignity and I Physical development is fully looked after 
grandeur of his position, must at times I by the rules of the Service, but all are 
feel very lonely. He lives in awful state, I encouraged to ,make the best of them- 
a sentry (of marin*) continually guard-1 selves, and no efforts on the part of any 
ing his door, and although he does unbend I man to better his position are made in 
at stated trines as far as inviting a few I vain. Nowhere, perhaps, is vice punished 
officers to dine with hjm, or accepting the I or virtue rewarded with greater prompt!- 
officers’ invitation to dine in the ward-1 tude, and since all punishments and 
room, thia relaxation must not come tool rewards ire fully public, the lessons they 
often. The commander, who is the chief! convey are never lost. But apart from 
executive officer, ia riva far better position I the Service routine, the civil life of the 
a regards comfort 8e comes between I little world is a curious and moat interest- 
the captain and the actual direction of I ing study. The industrious man who, 
affairs, he has a spacious Sabin to himself, I having bought a sewing-machine, earns 
but he takes hi* meals at the ward-room I substantial addition to his pay by making 
table among all the officers above the | every item of his less energetic messmates’ 
rank of sub-lieutenant and shares their
merriment ; the only subtle distinction I the far-seeing man who makes his leisure 
made between him and everybody else at I fit him for the time when he shall have 
such times being in the little wdrd ” Sir," I left the Navy, tbe active temperance man 
which ia dropped adroitly in when he is I who seeks to bring one after the other of 
being addressed. For the rest naval nout I his shipmates into line with the ever
ts so keen that amidst the wildest fun I growing body of teetotalers that are fast 
when off duty no officer can feel that hia| altering completely the moral condition of

our sailors, the religious man who gets Ottawa, Dec. 7.—Prof. A. B. Macallum,
University of Toronto, bas been appoint- 

some torpedo-flat or casemate surrounded ed Administrative Chairman of the Ad
visory -Council for industrial research, 
with a «rimy of $10,000.

The council, which consists mostly of 
scientific professors in Canadian univers*
ties, is ™,Iring plans whereby the labora-1Healt6’ w“ Wormed by Dr. Sullivan, ofl 65th Field Battery

St Stephen, that Mi* Perkins, Who h*1 236th Battalion 
been residing at Lawrence Station with 
Mrs. Percy Anderson, had contracted the 1 Westmorland Co.—

Dr. - Muffin immediately got in I 165th Battalion 
touch with Mr. Wm. HeiL-of St Andrews; Carieton Co.- 
wbo was recently appointed chairman of I 65th Field Battery 
the Charlotte County Board of Health, | York Co.—

236th Battalion 
Kings Co.- 

Home Service 
Mad aw ask a Co- •
Albert Co.
Queens and Sunbury Coy ’s. 
Gloucester Co
ïtent Co. *'
Victoria Co.

-----London, Dec. 8—Lloyd’s shipping I
agency announces that-the Belgian steam-1 
er Keizer, and the Norwegian steamer I 
Meteor have been ntported sunk and their I 
crews landed.

The Keizer is not listed in available re-1 
cords. The Keltiur, of 2316 tons gross, I 
was last reported as leaving Newcastle, 
N. B, on Nov. 21 for Queenstown.

The Meteor, of 4,211 tons gross, was 
last reported leaving Philadelphia on Nov. 
24 for London.

IS POSTAL GUIDE
Thompson, Postmaster

Hours from 8 a_m to 8 p.m. 
rJDrders and Savings Bank Busi- 
Jacted during open hours.
B within the Dominion and to the 
Hut* and Mexico, Great Britain 
d all parts of the British Empire, 
■t ounce or fraction thereof. In 
to the postage necessary, each 

er must have affixed a one-cent 
ft" stamp- To other countries, 5 
r tile first ounce, and 3 cents for 
dttkmal ounce. Letters to which 
ft rate applies do not require the

lards one cent each to any address 
Ida, United States and Mexico, 
t’poet cards must have a one-cent 
imp" affixed, or a Two-cent card 

Postcards two cents each, 
intries. The two-cent cards 
re the "War Tax" stamp, 
rs ami periodicals, to any ad- 
anada. United States and 
cent per four ounces, 

i: 1221 p-u. CLOSES: 565 ». ■•

Secretary for Scotland—Robert Munro. 
Lord Advocate—James A. Clyde. 
Solicitor-General for Scotland—Thomas 

B. Morison, K. C.
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland — Baron 

Wimborne.

LOSSES IN HEATING

away
-----London, Dec. 8, 130 p. m.—The

Norwegian steamer Caloric, on her voyage 
from the United States to Scandinavian Stinson & Hanson

St Andrews, N. B.
dom, and many other things. The prac

ATLANTIC BIOLOGICAL STATION

LaG™^Ft^hmIii^B8-
Li en ts rumisnings, etc. i

*

AS THE EVENINGS GROW LONGERfir Iftrtntiii mut le reetri keif u
It *e Che* if hfan U. Tiydrognqjhic work is being done in Bas- 

semsqueddy and the-Bay of Fundy, from 
Douchet Island to the 100-fathom gftllyl By the openmgof outside doors much I ing tbc history of the Great War, to read 
between-Grand Afeusuand Nova Scetia. |beat *a losb Th*8- to a great extent, can | about things that have been done by my 
The motor craieer-Awece has been _ggeci-1 ^ overcome by the use of storm or out lpj^ Brigade—how the"Chesnut troops” 
ally rigged for this-winter work, and it: is I s‘de doors; ®etter ***** ia ***e atorm I galloping into such a village, and with 
hoped that these winter observations still I p”r^b’ ”bicb a**owa of one duor *^”81 open sights mowed down the Huns, and 
go a long way to help soire the -problem I clo9S™ before the Other is opened. Thisjhow -Q- battery crossed 
of the migrations nfUir finît aiiiVfawl tfiat 1 P°rc® ma^ *>c removablc, to permit of the I ^ink it too great a thing to miss, and I

use of all veranda apace in summer. I

THE LAW QUESTIONkit is subject to a periodical overhaul byOffltt SI. ANDREWS, N. 1 -----London, Dec, 10—Lloyd’s shipping I
agency announces the following :

The British steamers Hardington, 1,0001 
tons gross, and Harlyn, 3,459 ttiha gross, | 
have been damaged. I ,

The Norwegian steamers Modum and I 
Falk have been torpedoed, bat their crews I 
were saved. I

The Spanish steamer Bravo, of 1,2144 
tons gross; has been torpedoed. The I 
crew was landed.

Lloyd’s also announces that the Nor-1 
wegian steamer Amidtit, 1,111 tons, and I 
the British steamer Forth, 525 tons, have I 
been sunk. I

IS IMPORTANT

We Have Hall Lamps, Hanging 
Lamps, and Table Lamps 

ALL PRICES

A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Sittings of Courts in the County

Court: Tuesday, May 9," 
ice Barry; Tuesday, October
gaesM^Feb,
June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in each year,

their Navy. the Rhine—I at
prefer to remain with the I. R. H. A., as 

The radiation losses are usually of their big day » coming, and they are the 
greater importance than the convection.
As losses due to radiation from walls.

Biological Board. "Hie results riraWy l floor’ceili”8 and doors ”e determined by
attained are remarksWe. hut ft fa «•—-81the atructura*featttrea °* **« house, they I RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK 
still further to im^3he U™ l«gely unâvoidabk. The moet ser-l .
determining of I ^of heat^X 7.^^ I The official report o. the result of re-

salting and MMkJug ^ To thfo “** of storm windowa *» largely due to croiting in the Province of New Brunswick,
J‘iTeUe'ayerMdeadrir-oneoTSebestnom «or home mid over*» servi», for the

for different periods. Samples of thesd W1,"d°W* also pre-1SL John Co.-
are then distributed to fully qualified r”*" u««***ortable drafts, 
persons in various part, of tbe Dominion I. The great heat loss from «ngle wmdowa 
who are prepared to test them and p^ I ri demonstrable A square foot of wm- 
nounce upon them in .hi. «„v . h«nk |dow surface radiate. * much heat as 2J

are so abumtantfti-tin wstere.
The little smoke, house-on.Navy Island 

is being used -*aain -th yrqmxe .ffinftan best in the Empire.”—Montreal Herald. We have also a comoldte stock of Dinner Sets, with 
many open stock patterns where you can buy just 
what you need, and match up when you break a niece. 

’ Everything in the way of Fancy
call and took over our stodGigM

Mail orders promptly attended to.

baddies under matinetioes frem She :|

ST, ANDREWS, N- B, 
rgeF.IHbbard, Registrar ----- New York, Dec. 10—A heavily arm-

o tubes; 
north of

ed steamship; fitted with 
has been sighted about 500 
the Azores, in the middle of thes . 
lane, according to a wireless warning I 
flashed to-night to merchant vessels ofl 
the Entente Allies by a British or French I 
cruiser lying off Sandy Hook. I _

The massage which was sent first ini 
English and then repeated in Italian said : I 

" Sighted, seven a. m„ December 4,1 
longitude^48.45 west, latitude 2737 north, I 
a steamer of about 4,000 torn, 350 feet}
long,and 45 feet beam. Vessel well arm-} ——London, Dec. 12.—The report tin 
ed and fitted with torpedo tubes. Had | tbe «ririah steamer Tanfietd was sonk 1* 
one short, broad funnel and two mast»
Steamer probably high -speed. Take all 
precautions."

R. D. ROSS & CO.
SY STEM®!, ». ; !<- NEAR POSY OFFICE -ft9th Field Battery 

8th Field Ambulance Train 
Machine Gun Draft 
236th Battalion

2L WAWEIC, N. B. 6
• Dec, 5,

Hawthorne, who is employed *t 
i Jet, visited his parents here

2
i II

------London, Dec. 12.—Lloyd’s shipping morning, foil of water, from off the Sdlly
agency announces tbat the Danish «team: Wands." The steamier was abandoned, 
er finger, a vessel of 586 tons gross ha* 
bean sunk.

ies (except boots) for a consideration. 5______ _er___ . |n thi» way a brand. .
of unexcelled quality will be obtained }touare-feet of an8inch brick wall surface. | Canadian Engineers
which will finally be put upon the market

23
Storm windows reduce the low to nearly 
one half of this. amount In addition,

PROF. MACALLUM CHAIRMAN OF I they reduce the loss due to leakage and | Northumberland Co.—
| save from 10 to 15 per cent of the fuel 
| bill—W. J. D. in Conservation.

-R. C. N. V. R. 7
damaged by a submarine, but-did not 
sink, * previously reported. The vessel 
has been grounded in Falmouth harbor.

----- Boston, Dec. 12,—A radio message
stating that the schooner or yacht Grilse, 
was tinting fast off Cape Race, was pick
ed up by one of the wireless stations on 

—-Berlin, Dec. 11.—The German conn the New England coast to-night Tbe
----- Parie, Dec. 8—The battleship Suf-1 mercial submarine Deutochiand, complet: moMage stated.

fm, which left port on Nov. 24, has not}ing a quick trip home from the United "Steamer Grilse off Cape Race. Lati- 
been heard from since, and the Minitier} States arrived at noon today off tbd tude 43.40 north, ionfitude 6430 west 
of Marine coatiders {be vessel lest sritii J mouth of the Waser. Sinking fast
all on board. TheS^w. sailed for Lor-j____ISL-MnwT. «nom.: WpT
teat a French napti atauqn in -BrittaidriLl 

The Sufiem displaced 12,750 “

— 46gva Thomas and -Miss Addie 
(pn, of St Andrews, were repent 
H Miss Gladys Thomas,
M. Steen, of St John, called qn 
ir, Mrs. Isabella Tofts, last week.
Alexander Hawthorne, and MjS- 
Armstrong are visiting relatives 
dam Jet
|ed Cross Society met with Mrs,
IF Johnson jast week, I
Hlsees Gertrude and Della Emery 
Id from a pleasant visit with re
in Calais, Me, 
md Mr*. Arthur 
lunday with relativw here.
II Emary, of Minister’s Island, was

:

12th Artiliery Draft 
CA.S.C.
236th Battalion 
Home Service

1THE ADVISORY COUNCIL ON 
RESEARCH

! j
1
1 an error, 

arrived til portdignity is tampered with, and they
from sodsbUity to cast-iron discipline and | permission to hold his prayer-meeting in 
back again with an ease that is
to a landsman. The ward-room of a bat-1 by lethal weapons—all these go to naeke 
tleship is a pleasant place. It la a apad-1 up the multifarious-life of abig battleship, 
ou* apartment taking in the whole width I And not the least strange to an outstier 
of the ship; handsomely decorated, and lit | is the way in which all these various <pri- 
by electricity. There à mm?Uy a piano.lute pursuits and varied industries.are
a good library, and some heedaome plate} carried on in complete independence of tori* throughout the country will devote I 
for the table. It. Is available not only foy | each other, often in complete ignorance of themselves to the coalition of pro ruses 
meals; but as a drawing-room, a common | wbatis going on in other parts of the ship, chemical, metallurgical, etc.—which wjll 
meeting-ground for lieutenants, marine} News flies quickly, of course, but since|lead to industrial development in many| 
officers; surgeons, chaplain, and senior j every man has his part in the ship’s ecom 
engineers, where they may unbend and | omy allotted to him, it naturally follows 
exchange views,» well as enjoy oae an-1 that he declines to bpther his head about 
otberis -sodety free from the grip of the ] what the other fellows are doing. Suffit-
cottar. A iittleJewer down In the scaieof | cient for 10* that his particular item is to FJLS, ia a scientist of world-wide renown 
authority, as well* actually in the butt I hand when required, and that he does it Born at Beimount, OnL, in 18S9.be was 
of the «hfo, comes the gun-room, the affix I as well and as swiftly as he is able. If he educated at Toronto Univerrity and Johns 
being a survival, and having no actual] he alack or uninterested in what concerns Hopkins University. He -has been 
significance now. In this respect both | himself many influences are brought te 
-ward-room and gun-room have the ad-{bear upon him. First his messmates, then 
vantggeover the csptembgr"J-“- which hit petty officer, snd so on right up to the 
there-are s couple of quick—^ guna, } captain. And" through til be is made te 
causing thoee sacred products to be is- j feel that his laches affect first the smart-

1INFANTILE PARALYSIS 4
* I Restigouche Co.—

Another case of pifantile paralysis has | 236th Battalion
been reported from Charlotte County.
On Saturday afternoon Dr. B. M. Muffin,
Secretary of the Provincial Board of I Charlotte Co.—

2
M12 th Artillery Draft 2

4

Send1
1

TheCfifa. according to «hipping .«e- 
enrdu ia a British auxiliary admootr or 
yapht of 126 toaa. She wnhuiit at Ma- 
hsne Bay, N. S, and her .home pert is 
Luoaftarg; N. &

2 Her
Meari, of Baytide, 730 . She

was 410 feet long and 70 feet of beam*
laid down m U09. She wmT

armed with four 12-inch, tea 6L4-iach stid | ' Î. , „
eight 4-inch guau twenty-two 3-pounders | London. Dec. 1L—Lloyd's anooun- "lammom if yoor candidate k--1 :-----
and four torpedo tubes. Last year the I that the BritiehG. S. Nora is believer "elected aome radical changes would hare
Suffren took part in the bombardment o)|»° ^vebeen sank. beoa made far the Govennent T "Yea”
the Turkish forts at the Dardanelles. She] The Nam w* a vessel o< 7Î2 taw replied the party worker in a mrlanrlmli 
entend the Straits to attack TortititlW*: Her seceat movements tisse aoi tone. ’We had good ' 

offidtii***

j The Agder is a vessel of 304 towgro* 
recent movements here not been reilines of chemical productions, dyes for 

example.
Prof. Archibald Byren Macallum, MA», „ „

M.D., Ph-D, D.S.C., T-t-n, F.R.SC» I *“* *** Precautions hare been taken at 
’ ^ "1 Lawrence. Station to prevent tie disease

and mported.
visitor here. yi .
** Cora and Marjorie Richard- 1
Stephen, were recent visitors

t. of Rolling Dam. were visitors ;

wT- - * 1
0

picked out for0 L
connected with Toronto University rince I countryr "Of couroe," replied Senator 
1882, u a fellow, lecturer and profe*or I Sorghum. "My country -haa always to 
of phyriolgy sad physiological chemistry, face the chance iof my landing in the 
and prafcaeor of bkxhamiatry.—Toronto minority or even being retired to private 
Telegram. life.’—Washington Star.

—London, Dec. 1Z—A dispatch tofiL was
0 seriously ttd withdrew in Sadies. She 
q was sent to Toutoo for repairs. reports the Belgian steamer Omet, o* car hold?* T dont know. I've amxr 

«93» tons, bound ftom Newcastle, N. B. been able to afford more than fmrzajfow 
far Queenstown, towed into that port thiaHt any one time.’-Vafrmi Free ft» ””

"iS—

Total 60
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ECEMBER 16, 1916 :1
THE BEACON, SATURDAY.

2 Social and P<

'SSiE^iwS
WHLLbpTha, accepted a position Mr. Wii, Wha,en returned on Thursday 

with Frauley Bros. He spent last week last from Lynn, Maas, 
on the North Shore, where he was a wit- Will McNeill is at present doing some 
ness in a court case. carpenter work for Howard Wallace.

Miss Jessie Dewar is home from Mill- Several of our men are beginning to
cut cordwood, and mill-wood, for different

CHRISTMAS!kind are being offered which, no doubt, 
will be fully taken advantage of by astute 
buyers. The "old Shlretown,* aa St 
Andrews is affectionately designated by 
loyal natives of Charlotte County, may 
have mote than is good for it of the 

1 unprogressive element, but there is some 
commercial enterprise in the place, as the 

I advertising columns of the Beacon bear 
eloquent testimony.

THE ANSWER ISŒh* ïtanm „
\ Weekly Newspaper. Established 1888. 

Published every Saturday by

BEACON PRESS COMPANY
Wallace Broad, Manager.

WEAR RUBBERS Mr and Mrs. James Oasi 
arrived from the West 

visiting Mrs. Oa
Men’s Shirts, Collars and Ties. Stanfield’s 
Underwear. Broadway Made-to-Measure 
Clothes. 1

.

^jnd Mrs. Edwin Andi 

tor's bland. Mrs. Oaatler
ren except to spend the wii

Mrs. George Elliott and 
■Mt on Thursday for Bos 
will spend the Christmas s 
EUiott'a mother, Mrs. Wet 

Mn. Allan Grimmer ret 
last from Fredericton. V 

/ had the pleasure of weir 
Ml*»* W. S. Babbitt, wh 

from the front on sick-lea- 
Mrs. J. D. Grimmer ha 

in Chamcoek fro

Many People Will Don Goloshes 
Early This Season to Com- N 

bat the High Cost of - 
Leather Foot-wear

BARGAINS
i

In SWEATERS for Men and Boys.rSubscription Rates “Buy rubbers," says the sbos- 
man, the dealer who plays fair 
with his customers.

Leather is up and shoes are up to 
such an extent that the buying of a 
pair of shoes Is almost on a level 
with the acquiring of a new suit 

Shoes must be worn, but 
the economical person will don rub
bers as soon as the weather gets 
the least bit “ damp under , foot 
not only for the protection/ to the 
health that the rubbers afford, but 
to save the costly shoes he or she 
wears.

R. A. Stuart & SonSt. Andrew», N.B.
Dec. », 1916

To all parts of Canada, per annum *1.50 j THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES
To United States and Postal Union 

Countries, per annum ...........
A second military cross has come to St. part>«,

George. George Spinney, son of Mr. and We are glad to have the steamer Grand 
Mrs. Isaac Spinney, and a member of the Manan^Ung at our wharf This has 
fighting 26th, winning the coveted tiophy. been* long felt need, and we hope it may 
George is one of the original 26th. Be- become a permanent calling place, 
fore enlisting he was employed at Miss Amy Bower, of North Perry, is a 
McAvity’s. He has another brother at gueM cf her.sister, Mrs. Harland Haney, 
the front ; has been in all the fighting the
regiment has gone through and has never preverted a number from the U. B. Sun- 
been wounded. dsy School of Chocolate Cove attending

Mrs. Stone, of Gardiner, Me,, who waa the Pariah Sunday School Convention held
called here by the death of her mother. in y,e Christian Church at Lord’s Cove 
Mrs. Garnett, left on Monday for home. on that day.
< Mrs. Caleb Hennessey and Miss Cassie 
Lynott were visitors to the border towns 
last week.

William Stevens, a young man residing A waa he|d on Friday morning in 
near Bonny, was buried here yesterday. Maple Leaf Hall, under the management 
He had been ill several years with con- p{ the Misseg Georgie Cline and Myrtle 
sumption. Rev. Mr. Buchman, of Second NewmalL The sum of $21 was raised, 
Falls, officiated at the funeral. which will be used for a Christmas tree

---------- -- " v for the Sunday School children.
4 BEAVER HARBOR, N. B._ 7 f Mr; Geofoe Enos, youngest son of Mr.

Dec. 12 Paul Enos, has enlisted. This is the
„ _ __, .X. I second son of Mr. Enos who is now serv- >Owing to the very stormy weather the, . ^ ^ ^ Movjng Picturea

fishermen report very small catches of ^ Enog hag ^ managing here
lobsters or line fish. for the iaat year will be greatly missed.

Frank and Bismark Cross, ofYarmoutb ^ ^ Bmwn returped on Friday 
Me., who were visiting here, returned to ,a$t frQm a vjgit with friends iirMilltown, 
their homes last week. ^ g

The Red Cross Society was pleasantly ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ bejpg
entertained at the home of congratulated on the birth of a daughter.
Wriflht on Wednesday evening last. I he * . ...
Society Will not meet again till after Mr. Edmund Porter spent Sunday with 
Christmas. his family here.

j Fred Eldridge has gone to St. John Mr. Beverly Lank and son. John, re- 
, turned on Tuessay from a pleasant visitfor the winter. . , . D ._

Mrs J L Stone, of North Conway. N. wlth fnends ™ . __
H has arrived here to spend the winter Miss Mabel Flagg, of Perry, isthe guest 
with her sister, Mrs. Melvin Eldridge. of Mrs. Frank Lank.

Mrs. James R. Brown, who has been in 
Lubec receiving medical treatment, has 
returned home much improved in health.

Mr. Emerson Brown is very ill with 
pneumonia.

Mrs. W.J. Galley, who has been visiting 
friends in Eastport has returned home.

Mr. Ernest Enos spent last week with 
his father here.

A very interesting lecture was given 
here on Monday evening by Mr. Ross, in 
the interest of the Sunday School.

Mrs. Howard Jackson recently received 
the sad news of the death of her brother, 
Mr. Vernon Cross, formerly of Beaver 
Harbor, but for a number of years a resi
dent of Vancouver.

*2-001 Dec. 16'—John Selden, author of Table 
Talk. bom. 1584; Oliver Crom
well made Lord Protector, 1653 ; 
Sir William Petty, scientist and 
political economist, died, 1687; 
George Whitefield, preacher, 
born, 1714 ; Jane Austen, novel
ist. born, 1775 ; Carl Maria von 
Weber, composer, born, 1786; 
Wilhelm Grimm, writer of fairy 
tales, died, 1859.

.. 17—Thomas Guy. founder of Guy’s

Thorough mixing is 
what makes cake 
delicate and tender COAL *^ STINSON’S-^ 

f.lFf HD BOWUNCMlfl

-or coat.

/m
rn* heat advertising medium in Charlotte 
nCmîmy. Rates furnished on applica

tion to the Publishers.

St7aNDREWS.N. B„ CANADA- 

Saturday, 16th December, 1916.

Liantic Sugar We have on hand all sizesThe inclement - weather of Tuesday
Owing to the ill-health 

Mr. George Elliott, then 
to All Saints Church last S 

Grahi 
Saturday n

;ANTHRACITE AND SOFT COALLUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENT'S NOTICEmakes the best cake be- 

caueeit creams quickly 
and thoroughly with 
the butter which is the
hardest part of the mix
ing. Its purity and 
extra "fine” granula
tion make it dissolve 
at once.

There was never a problem In 
not solved Marguerite 

senger on 
Boston.

Mra. R. W. Churchill, of 
S, wife of Capt Churchill, 
tor parents, Mr. and M 

She Is accomp

t Cargo of Anthracite Coal due to 
arrive. Booking orders

economics that was
Hospital London, died, 1724 ; sooner or later, and rubbers and 
Ludwig Beethoven, composer, overshoe» seem to be the answer 
bom. 1770; Sir Humphry Davy, to the augmented price of shoe» 
chemist, bom, 1778 ; Judrfe T.C.| this winter.

Haliburton, author of Sam Slick. 
bora, 1796; John Greenleaf Whit
tier, American poet, bom, 1807 ;

MBOr*SirHerbèrt I write anything that would make a human

aid Quaritch, antiquarian, dieà,\lulm Age~H 

j 1899.
- 18.—Prince Rupert, military com

mander, bom, 1619 ; Samuel 
Rogers, poet, died, 1855 ; Slavery 
abolished in United states, 1862.

19.—John Flamsteed, first Astron
omer Royal died, 1719; Captain 
William E. Parry, arctic naviga- 
tor; horn, 1790; Lord Rosmead Me., is in Calais visiting her brother, Mr. 
bom, 1824 ; Emily BrontiS, novel- Charles Pike.
ist, died, 1851 : Sir Charles Fitz- Mr. Stephen Kelley leaves this week for 
Patrick, Chief Justice of Canada, his home in River Hebert. N. S., after 
bom, 1853. . spending several weeks in Calais.

“ 20.—Suakin, 1888. H. R. H. Prince Mrs. B. N. Jones, of Moncton, is visiting 
George bom, 1902. I

" 21.—tkt Thames. Thomas àBecket, | Methodist Parsonsge.
Archbishop of Canterbury, bom.

ICE CREAMWILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0.
Dec. 13.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR

I WOOD14
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Soft Drink*, Oranges, Grapes, 
agars and Tobacco 

always on hand

[December 7 to December 13]
\ T ERY little can be said of the week's j 
V hostilities on any of the far-fiung 

battle-fronts, for very little was reported I 
in the daily dispatches. This does not I 

that there waa no activity,—the lists j 
ot casualties show that fighting of one j 
kind! or another, waa! continuous. . The I 
week was marked by momentous changes I 
in Great Britain and in France in those I 
responsible for the supreme direction of 1 
the war in future. The personnel of the 
new British Cabinet was announced dur-1 
ing the week, and we print it in another I 
column. It seems to have met with much 1 
favor on the part of the British public. I 
Changes in the Ministry in France were 
also announced, and also seem to have 1 
given satisfaction to the French people.
The war council, as in Great Britain, has 
been reduced in numbers to five. The j 
greatest change in France is the retire
ment of General Joffre from the supreme 
command of the troops in the field, Gen
eral Nivelle being appointed commander- 
in-chief of the forces in the North and 
northeast. General Serrail retaining his 
position of command at Salonika. Gen
eral Joffre now fills the position of adviser 
to the war council. These chang s in 
Great Britain and France forecast a more I 
vigorous policy, if that be possible, on the f 
part of those two members of the Entente 
Alliance. In Russia, too, changes were 
pending, the legislative bodies having un
animously demanded the suppression of 
corruption, and a more thorough and 
energetic prosecution of the war;

While the Entente Allies were thus

tuture action. proposals late herself on the state of her foreignr^^o^^t"tsPZ^hltradeM Other, might cal.it miracuioua

neutral Powers. The «act terorofthore Grelt ^top's^rti of mer-1 Miss Enid MacIntyre, graduate trained

proposals has "0^1 been ®^e puWic, | ^ cu8tomerg the nurse, is visiting relatives m Sussex,
but the pubis 1 ... . tp meet I month of October was normal. It seems Rev. R. A. MacDonald, pastor of the
terms are no sue _ ^ Allies. I incredible. Her merchandise exports for Congregational Church in Calais, has
T^ymay^e this pur^se, however, I October in the last four years have been | returned from a visit in Boston.

that the Entente Allies wtu declare theirI foUows : *220 875 000 I “"lH"? L' T'
- tn th_ oroner conditions for I 1916 $220,875,000 .everal weeks ago for medical and surgi-

peace. To this ex^t the talk of peace 1915 îSoîo'oOÜ H tre*Xmen‘' arrived home grea,ly

at tiiis time would prove of advantage,! mSSSS- improved “health-
for then the whole world would know the I 1913 _ ___ H"\ The engagement has been announced
ultimate aims of all the belligerents. l1^ thereiore, Brtush «ports °f Miss Annie Laurie Newington, of

È» the various campaigns into which I °» UKrehandire, not including mffitazy SpringviUe N s t0 Mr. Frank T. Bixby, 
the war is divided It may be said that I supplie* sent abroad, were only $12,240,- q{ gt Stephen^ the marriage to take place
r " r T™ rwCfront^P- - - -Ion Dec. 20. at SpringviUe.

Western front pr on „ . | month. The' rise in exports has been
the Austro-Italian contest The Rusrian uninterrupted. Allowance
trdnt was riso pmcticrily £Tto be made, of coure,, for the fact
though the Russians «ern I that in these comparisons money value is

sltght gams in the Carp.th.rn». ^ Tbe rige in pricea has affect- 
Tbe Rumanians and Ru«.ma «at of ^ ^ But in many instance8
Bukarest gave more ground to the Teu- qpantities are „pidly increasing,
tons, though some v,*oro“V LpeciMly of cotton and woollen goods,
actions , were fought. In Dobru^a the ^ ^ q{ ^ importjng her raw
portion was unchanged. No changes ^ vfiry Wgh pricea from the United
mere announced in the Caucasian «m England ja holding her old fçreign
paign. There were . d I trade in cotton piece goods. We have .
of»he campaigns in Mesopotamia »nd touchid it competitively. We sell P"n-
Egypt I the cotton as before and British labor I A very pleasant afternoon was enjoyed

The week furnished news of » Bn | jt toto {abrics as before for the by those who attended the Canadian Club
success in East Africa, a small isolated I ^ the world.—New York Tribune. Tea at the home of Mrs. and Miss Ward
body of Germans being captured south I _____________________ I on Friday.
east of New lringa. with NEWS OF THE SEA Mrs. J. D. Grimmer, of Chamcook, has
b°°ty- It was also reported that German. I _ been a visit in town this week.

SkwonreRtirCT^he Portuguese retiring in . °*f- 13-The first disaster Mrs. Hazen Burton, of St. Andrews, has
“fore superior fo^ I‘ff^^tTf SMb^e N S Z'1 ^^ dayS “*tOWn'

The situation in the B*U,an= torp^o boat Grite. which was purchased

to attract much tho^. ** from J. K. L. Ross, of Montreal, by the
news thereof was most meagre. ?, *! Department of Naval Service, went down ,
was m progress north and east of Mona- ^ g CTew of six officer, ^ fifty men rived in the evening tram. Both young
stir and at several pointa in M””0™*' Commanded by Lt Walter Wingate, of I soldiers return with the distinction of the
under very unf.vorti.le ”ea^r co™M British Columbia. The other officers were “«“"V meda1' and ha;e been in action
tions. The Entente AUies appear to have | LjeutC McL o(Toronto;sub.ueut I in the trenches in France for many

morethm held their owm R. E. Winslow, of Vancouver -. Artificer I months. They return to enlist in the
.Tra^mare^™ Engineer RobtWUkinson. residence un. 238th Kiltie Battalion now recruiting m Miss Myrtle Conley has returned home, 

authentic mws mi to tteititimsde I known and Wireless Operators S. A. Me Fredericton They are most heartily ^tended visit with her aunt,
of the difficulties between the “tente L* isiaawfnMnrfiand andP Clement, who welcomed home and most cordially greet- ", “ c T i' Allies and King Constantine and hi 1'and^>^emen*' ”ho ed by every dtizen town. -Mrs. A. A. Stuart, of Stuart Town j , j. A. F. Garden
adherents. The news of actual fighting I ^^^ ^fiftv was largely enlisted ------------------------ *--------  The Ladie8’ Aid Socjty met at M , Woodstock, N. R. Dec. 12,-The com-

-between the French and the L British ColumWa. The naval branch ST. GEORGE, N. B’ T. Welch’s on Wednesday evening last. munity wa9 shocked this morning to hear

Greek troops lacks confirmation. , Halifax haa the list. The Grilse, which I rw 12 Miss Clara Conley spent a very pleasant of the sudden death of J. Arthur F. Gar-
The depredations of e^y «^marines | l75fcetinle wag fitted,^M ” week with her brother, Ralph, who is, den, the surviving partner of the well-

continued apace during the week, and in I ^ service early in war Tb* big fire on Fnday last over-shadow- attending Business College in St Stephen.- known drag firm of Garden Bros. While
« News of the Sea ” we have compiled following Statement haa ' been the f“r a f<w daya’ ,many outode Misses Doris Lord and Josephine JohnX he had not been in robust health for the
from the daily press dispatches all the____ through the office of the chief P60^6 have been in t0 view the rums’ „n of spent Sunday with last two years, it was not thought his con-
destruction of shipping ««^during “ “,ef Severti of the buildings detoroyed were |dition was renoua. He was reound ind
the week. Othér marine <H*ters «re|prî? nf th+ n.vhî Servie* I amon8 the most substantial in town, not- -y 08 iabout his duties yesterday aa usual, was
also reported therein. inchwUngthe loe,|reeretato report ^ it ia feared that H. aMr Youn* homestead and the comer Mr. Sev/axdPax er, 0 * Pierson Mized leet evening, quite suddenly with

of the Canadian torpedoboat Grilte, whose ^T^adi^torpedo boat Grille, (Lieut buüding The heirs of the esute are the pire o r an weak action of the heart and passed quiet-
exact fate was not known as we went ,to| Wingate R. N C V R I haeheen I emon6 the heaviest losers. The property on Saturday last. ly away near midnight He leaves hit
press, and may never be known. I at rea with all hands. — belonged to the late A. Young and on his Mrs. Manford Conley and children, wjfo wbo was Mise Georgie Stevenson,

Recruiting in -Canada generally, if not . , Halifax at 3 %. m death passed to his widow, his daughter, Alice and Pearl, spent a-very pleasant of SL Andrews. Mr. Garden, who was a
in the Maritime Provinces, had taken a I . „ , , , „ ' Mrs. S. L. Lynott ; bis son, William ; and day with her aunt Mrs Jane E. Johnson, m pf ,he ,ate Mr H M G. Garten, C. E.,
new spurt about six thousand men per 7 the chüdren of the late Rev. F. N. Young, on Saturday last

r;h nzrz^tZrte  ̂ wbo w,a ,o; irn\ToZT :i Ie
Borden and h» political aupportm n»d* I wfod was blowing. At 3 p.m., Dec.a8tate'on h,a death E A. Young, of St. 
apprela for more m«i to mother wirele» message was received We«. appointed manager_ The
Quebec; and in tbe latter dty Rt Hon. to the sUte of the consi8ted of fou/ buildings
Sir Wilfred Laurier made a vigorous I . 7* . . hrit containing stores and tenements and
recruiting speech. Even at the eleventh I N _ . j. several out-buildings. Only fifteen hun-
hour it is possible for the Province of |.h, JÏZc'n c - -,,,1-^ h ‘tinn dred dollars insurance was carried on all 
Quebec to redeem her reputation for i latitude 43 degree,. 40* N. lo^tude the Property. D. Bassen, of St. John, lost 

loyalty to the Empire, and to give her I . „w , two buildings containing a tenement and
quota of men to fight to the Empire’s I received “Now .inking » two stores. Since the fire, the property

I ^TTord has been received of t*rZe. been roid to reveral parties ;op Mon-

Wa share to tbe of approval of I Orders were immediately given for all d«» *he town was like a western boom
We share to the feelmgsot »PProvM°t ^ ^ town, new owners were announced every

our Cummmgs Cove comrepondent that | avauame veaaaa wT»o<*ep , I hour for a time, and the price doubled
the Steamer Grand Marian is to make that I*»*. **>d endeavor» made by wire less „ M H v j™. Mld y.Ze. port of call both to and from tdegrapby to inform any veareto at rea to ' tim«- Mr. H. V. Dewar sold the

Grand Manan. lt mitigates somewhat I that vicinity.
the present isolation of Deer Mind; but Vessels are now searching for any sign 
we hope it will not delay the réhabilita-1 of wreckage, 

tionof a more regular mail service be
tween- the Island and the mainland 
There should be a daily service between

"Was the editor much impressed by 
your poem on optimism, Scriblet ? He 
must have been. I didn’t suppose I could I-

Il IRA STINSON

All kinds of Dry Hard Wood, 
sawed as required to any length

ÿsœirÆte
strong. 
daughter.—St. John StandA

Sir Thomas and Lady 1 
Winifred Tait, expect to sfi 
in Toronto, with Mrs. GeJ 

Lady (Thomas) Tait 
luncheon to-day, at the 
in honor of Mrs. Frank 
who arrived to town this 
New York, and Miss bJ 

Taylor.—Montreal Herald, 
Mr. T. A. Hartt, M. P., j 

from Pleasant Riogd

Z--i

JU V i ST. ANDREWSmean
PRICES REASONABLE9.V*

Up-River Doings
St Stephen, N. B., Dec. 13. 

Mrs. C. H. Smith, who has been the 
con-

2 and 5-lb. Cartons 
10 and 20-lb. Bags

4

"The All-Purpose Sugar’
Qttoddy Coal Co., LtdAdvertise in the 

Beacon
Water Street, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.
guest of Mrs. Gilbert Ganong, has 
eluded her visit and returned to St. John 

Mrs. Evelyn McAllister, of Portland affiliations were with the Liberal party, 
he was very broad-minded in his views on — 
political as on other matters. A member 
of the Anglican Church he had been for 
many years past one of the vestry. Pos- j 
sessed of fine literary and artistic tastes 
he had served most acceptably in the 
Public Library Commission. Mr. Garden 

charter member of t-he local lodge

town
Mrs. Ralph Sharp, who 1 

ing Mr. and Mrs. T. E. I 
Thursday for St John, j 
sail for England on the S.

STICKNEY’S U
\ WEDGWOOD STORE1 Dr. Amos and his wife j 

day and are visiting his pa 
Mrs. Amos, at their home 
Dr. Amos haa been emplJ 
facture of munitions and 
ating from an attack d 
caused by the nature of hi 

Mrs. W. J. Rollins recej 
day afternoon and eveniJ 
time since her marriage, J 
by her mother, Mrs. Gran 
Rollins, sr. The receptil 
the residence of Mrs. D. j 
the newly married couple 
The usher was Miss CunJ 
D. G. Hanson poureo thj 
her helpers Miss Irene 8 
Hewitt

Mrs. Fred Stevenson w 
a very delightful tea on 
she entertained a large 
friends. Mrs. Fred Andj 
the tea table, and the rej 
served by Miss Main j 
Stuart Owing to the inJ 
the guest of honor, Mrs. I 
able to be present.

Mr. Herbert Lamb waJ 

Wednesday to New Yoa 
message which stated thj 
dition waa very critical.

Mrs. Hazen Burton bel 
afternoon and evening a] 
Mrs. Thomas Burton J 
her first reception sind 
Mrs. Hazen Burton, wj 
recent of the five brides! 
assisted by her mothej 
Elmsville, and by her mJ 
Thomas Burton. Mrs. I 
ushered the guests and j 

pi ings presided at the teal 

Cedi DeWolfe, Miss d 
Miss Helen Burton serJ

decorations inAmongst the pretty 
china this year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
England,” viz. " Ye Leather Bottel,"
" Sally in Our Alley,” " Come Lasses 
and Lads,” “The Harvest Home," 
"Johnie’s so Long at the Fair," " The 
Bailiff’s Daughter of Islington," in 
Jugs, Trays, Salads, Bowls, etc.
From Thos. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
bridge, England, a beautiful line of 
Hand-made Glass; Vases from 25Fup 
Cut Glass Tumblers and Goblets.

G. HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

her daughter, Mrs. Strothard, at the ■

was a
I. O. O. F.—Sf. John Globe.„ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haycock, of

1117; Giovanni Boaacio. Italian Chamcook wefe fa Calaia t0 enjoy
writer, died, 1375; John E®P*er- Thanksgiving Day with Mr. Haycock’s 
astronomer, boro, 1571; Benja
min Disraeli, Lord Beaconsfield, 
bom, 1805 ; F. P. Gutelius, Gen
eral Manager of Canadian Gov
ernment Railways, bom, 1864.

22.—Thomas Wentworth Higginson,
American author, born, 1823;
Lord Alverstone bom, 1842 ; Cap- g^Vy °» ‘he field, 
tain Dreyfuaa convicted, 1894; Mr. C. B. Kingston, of Portland, Me., 
Dwight L. Moody, American | was in Calais on a business trip last week, 
evangelist, died, 1899.

Mrs. W. S. Marven

Many citizens will be sorry to read of 
the death of Mrs. William S. Marven in 1 
four months following her husband. She I 
had been in feeble health for the past few j 
years and was lately fully aware that life’s I 
last milestone had been reached. She 1 
was bom in this city eighty-eight years 
ago, the daughter of Captain John Hamil
ton Macaskey, a native of Philadelphia, I 
and his wife, Frances Maria Guyon, of the I 
city of Quebec.

Mrs. Marvin had up to a few months I 
ago clear recollections of her childhood, of I 
taking long voyages with her father and 1 
mother, and of going to school in London-1 
derry, Gibraltar and other cities while the I 
ship was in port. Graceful and gracious, I 
she possessed a cheerful disposition, al-1 
ways " turning her clouds inside out.” I 
This, with a love of order and an ingen
ious and artistic talent for tra isforming 
common things into beauty, combined to 
make her home an attractive place, and 
she was " content with small means.” 
She enjoyed her friends, young as well as 
old, but only one or two of the friends of 
her youth are living. A lover of her 
church, it was an especial grief when she 
finally was obliged to, give up attending 
tbe services, but up to the last, in spite of 
failing sight, she read the Psalms for the 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barry have gone

now in a Convalescent Hospital in Eng- trip to St. John last week.
land, is to receive the Military Medal for John E. Aljar, of St. Stephen, called on

the merchants here during the week.

mother, Mrs. Ella Haycock.

’ nr

\
I

I
I;

V W. L. Harding made his regular month
ly trip here on Tuesday last.

■Miss Amanda Eldridge has returned 
home fronj St. Andrews, where she has 
been for several months.

J. F. Paul has closed up his business at 
Argyle, N. S„ and returned home for the 
winter.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Kennedy, of SL 
George, spent Sunday at the home of Mr. 
William Parker.

Mrs. Margaret Nodding, of St. George, 
is a visitor in the village.

Mr. and Mrs. Almon Hawkins and 
family have returned from a pleasant 
visit in Newfoundland.

Mrs. Walter Wadlin was a passenger to 
St John by Stmr. Connors Bros., last 
week. v . „ !.

Hartley WrighL who on account of ill 
health is fenced to spend the winter in 
the South, left a few days ago for Palm 
Beach, Fla.

Eldorado Lee has gone to West Point, 
U. S. A., for the winter.

1IMrs. G. Durell Grimmer, of St. And
rews, was the guest of Mrs. F. E. Rose, 
for a brief visiL during the past week. YO-HO FOR XMASYou Must Have 

Chocolates 
for Christmas

Come and see our striking 
display of beautiful 

Ganong packages. 

They are very attractive 
and appropriate for Christ
mas.

f-
STOUT OLD JOHN BULL I

Mr. Henry B. Eaton has returned from 
Boston. We have a fine assortment of 

the the following lines to 
select from :

Rev. H. B. S. Strothard has been enjoy
ing a short holiday in Boston.

; s
Xmas Cards, Booklets, Calendars, 
Leather Novelties, Pocket Books, 
Games,
Toilet Soaps, Holiday Stationery, 
Pocket Knives and Razors, Hair 
Brushes and Combs, Toilet Seta 
Manicure Sets, G. B. Chocolates, 
Pipe?, Cigars and Tobacco. Cigar 

‘ Cases,. Tobacco Pouches, Picture 
Framea Fountain Pens, Clocka 
Watchea etc.

MARRIED
PerfumeaPortfolioea

Pendleton-Stuart

A marriage of much interest took place 
in SL Stephen at one o’clock on Monday 
afternoon, Nov. 27. when Rev. Dr. W. C. 
Goucher united in marriage Miss Daisy 
Ermine StuarL daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph G. Stuart, of Lord's Cove, and 
Harold W. Pendleton, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Pendleton, of the same place, 
bride, who is very popular, was hand
somely gowned in a suit of blue poplin 
with moleskin fur trimmings, white silk 
blouse and large picture hat of white 
velour with pink trimmings. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pendleton will reside with her par
ents for the winter, after which the 
groom will build a new bungalow of the 
latest design. Their many friends extend 
to them their best wishes for a long and 
prosperous journey through life.

Goodchild-Hibbard 
A wedding of much interest to many 

friends in New Brunswick was performed 
at Kingsgate Chapel, London, England, 
on Sunday, Nov. 19, when Miss Elizabeth 
B. Hibbard, of SL Andrews, was united in 
marriage to LieuL Ralph Goodchild, of 
the 4th Pioneers Battalion, now stationed

was

H. J. Burton & Co. |
St. Andrews, N. B.

< :
The

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOREThe funeral took place Monday after
noon from the residence of her son-in-law, | 
W. F. Hatheway, 71 St. James street, 
to the Stpife church, where services were 
conducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment 
was made in Femhill. —St. John Globe.

On monday afternoon Mrs. Daniel 
Morris, when alighting from an Auto
mobile, fell, and struck with great force 
the granite curbing on the sidewalk in 
front of the drygoods store on Water 
Street, breaking her leg very severely. 
The ambulance was quickly brought and 
the much distressed and unfortunate 
lady was conveyed to the hospital, where 
she received the necessary surgical atten
tion. Much sympathy is expressed for 
her as she is very ill and suffers extreme

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Streets

Mr. Joseph Hatt is quite ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Tatton drove to 

St. George on Tuesday.
L. N. Outhouse is spending a few days 

in St. John.

\V.
some

THE FACT
DIED The public examina 

Arthur School will be hi 
Grammar School, Mia 

day, December, 19. 2 p. 
II, Miss Shaw, Wednead 
1.30 to 2.30 p. m. » Grad 
Wade, Wednesday, Deo 
3.30. Grades V and VI, 
Thursday, December Î 
Grades VII and VIII, 
Thursday, Dec. 21, 2.45

That in spite of war conditions our De
cember attendance far exceeds that of 
any previous year of our 49 years’ history, 
is prized, with much gratitude, as evidence 
of public appreciation of work faithfully 
performed.

Our Npw Term begings Wednesday, 
January 3rd.

Marven—In St. John, on the 8th inst. 
in her 89th year, Eliza Georgiana, widow 
of W. S. Marven. Funeral on Monday, 
the 11th inst., at 2.30 p. m„ from the resi. 
dence of her son-in-law, W. F. Hatheway, 
71 St James Street, Services at 3 p. m. 
from St. John (Stone) Church. No 
flowers.

YV 'LE0NARDV1LLE, D. 1.
cTDec. 13.

Miss Kathleen Mitchell left on Thurs
day for Medfield, Mass., where she has 
employment, for the winter.

The Misses Lillian Reynolds and Marion 
Black, Lubec, Me., spent Sunday with 
friends here.

The young folk of Leooardville are pre- ^ England. The ««mony 
paringfor aconcert which will beheld m ^ Canadian chaplain and
the Methodist Church. Dhc23. The decidedly military aspecL Corp.
proceeds go for patnotic purposes. ! Clarence B Smith- {ormerIy of the 26th

We are glad to note that Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Smith, who crossed
Welch is much improved in health. i ,be ocean with the bride, were witnesses

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Doughty, who have Following the wedding repast at the 
had charge of the Navy Bar Light, St. Kenilwoi^h Hotel, London, Lieut, and 
Andrews, N. B., for the past year, have Mrs. Goodchild left for Sussex, 
returned home.

■I
SEND FOR RATE CARD / !-

I HP HE verv latest Military Lace High
------ I A Cut. in Black, Havana Brown, Golden

Dr0wn, Mahogany, Light and Dark Bat- 
(av ta H/IPCP tlesby's Gray, and also the new Black iora nurse b!„Ls with White Kid Tops, same style 

Save » hone sad yes above cut 
D^îtren VdMtroy MT Seethe new Sport and Skating Shoes, 
horse on account oi I irfBlack and in Pearl Color Elkskin.

hottle. 11 carry all the Newest and Best Selling
Styles in Footwear for men, women and 
children.

I carry a line ot Alarm Clocks and 
Parlor Clocks, and if in need of a Watch, 

s put I pither Ladies’ or Cer ts’, be sure and get 
they have | my prices.

/T/^5ïïèV S. Kerr,

( THE WINTER TERM
OF THE

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

-\
i Mr. PauTYroom is in town this week. 

On Saturday evening Sergt Major 
Earle Scovil and Sergt. Arnold Budd ar- XMKENDALL’S §.Will Open on

Monday, January 8, 1917
Begin to-day to prepare for a good 
paying position by getting inform
ation regarding our courses of 
study, descriptive booklet of which 
will be sent on application. 
Addreress

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
> FREDERICTON, N. B.

SPAVIN CURE1 _ ] (Reprinted, with corrections, from lastE It has saved a great many horses—ha 
these hack to work, even after 

given up. Over 86 
have proved its value.
Mellear Crivea, Marengo. Sask., 
wrote last February—”I have 
used peer Spavin Cure for 
many yearaand thus far have 
never haowa it to falL”

Will SoonMiss Hazel Marshall, North West Har- week’s issue.) 
bor, visited relatives here on Sunday last. NEW SHOE STORE OF .■

- ! ;EDGAR HOLMESOBITUARY
i

131 WATER ST., tot trr*J d» P.O.. EASTPORT. ME
( Oprr Evenings ) You Might JiI Oat Kendall’s Spavin Curs at

jsSSas*’
fcea at druggists or from t Get1p rè%3-

: BaS.1. Kendall Co. 
iMtbttfi Falla, VhsU.M»

For Christinas N1 . pv

H. O’NEILL 
Up-ti-Date Mattel

'i tr '
and avoid tlWE ARE SHOWING

The Best■ We are g< 
Our Bes

New Shades

Assortment of Xmas Booklets, Postal Cards, Local View 
" Calendars, and Fancy Calendars ever shown in Town. 

Orders for Private Greeting Cards taken until Dec. 20.
had been in business in Woodstock prac- 

The young people of Leonardville, Deer tically all his life. While his political 
Island, will give a concert on Saturday 
evening, December 23, in the Methodist 
church. Proceeds are to be used for Books Silkm

on the eve of the 23rd the concert wiU be , wag o{ Acute Bronchitis by
held the following Monday evening, Dec- MINARD’S LINIMENT. ^ 
ember 25. j LT.-COL £. CREWE READ.

Skating Set 
Cap to Mi

Boudoir Car

ANDREW KING. The Latest Copyrights, Boy’s Own, Girl’s Own, Sunday 
at Home, Books for Boys and-Girls, Toy Books for 
Small Children.

Sussex.
I was cured of Acute Rheumatism by 

MINARD’S UNIMENT.
Markham, Ont,

Lakefield, Que., Oct. 9, 1907.

Y
mCUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1.

Dec. 14.
No services were held in the U. B. 

churches at Deer Island on Sunday, 10th - 
rite ai his building to Stewart McAdam, inst, as the pastor, Mr. Wasson, occupied — 
wbo will erect a building at once. Insur- the pulpit of the Washington St Baptist 
ance men were here from St. John, Hali- church- of Eastport both morning and

evening. „ . |
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gillis and baby, A Reliable Agent in your home district 

of Eastport are guests of Mr. and Mrs. during Fall and Winter months to reU
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees, Flower- 

„ tog Shrubs, Korea, etc. Good pay weekly.
Mr. and Mra. Orio Fountain are being outfit free. Exclusive territory.

congratulated on the birth of a son. WE HAVE OVER 600 ACRES
Rev. H. L Lynda, Mr*. Lynda and two Mr. and Mra. Fred Beaney and Mr. and - lnd

daughters are spending a few day» to Mrs. Gordon Lake, of NdrthLubec, spent mepUl ttee8_ including new varieties of 
town, at the Victoria. He was for seme the weekend with relatives here. Applet which we control Reliable tree»
year» to charge of St Mark’s Church and -------------- -------------- --------- -----------—------ on)y •°*d- Eatabllriied 35 years. Write
haa many wann-frienda to the community. Minard’s Lmnaent Care» Garget ■ Cows to PELHAM NURSERY CO.. Toronto.

Chocolates 1DEALER 'IN vC. S. BILLING.

Gearing 
^ Winter C 

Now Un

Meats, firoceriss, Provisions, 
, ïegelables, Fruits, Etc.

mNylo’s, Willard’s, Moir’s, and Ganong*s in Plain and 
Fancy Boxes from 10c. to $5.00 per Box. Satis
faction Guaranteed.

WANTED NOW
J4T, A.VCHEW8 V. a %i. For Boy» From 10-50 Years Ask to See Ourfax and St Stephen.

Three large three-master schooners are 
at tbe public wharf after pulp.

The ladies of SL Mark’s Church are 
holding an apron sale in the basement of 
the Church.

? _xCANADIAN NEWS

Steelcraft Builder Toys ÏZ
»:«• When in 

Look
.1JOS. WHITELEY

Apprenticed Kano find Organ Toner
HAS MOVED TO MILLT0WN, N. B.

PHONE 17-41.

------Ottawa, Dec. 13—A minimum of
St Andrews and Deer Island, and '”|,orty.fiTeorfiifty thousand soldiers will 
hope the Mandera will agitate till it isltakept in c,», this winter, though 
accompli »hed.

Albert McNeill at Chocolate Cove.

Stop When Going by and Look at Our Windows.
the pqjky of sending reinforcements by

------ ------------------------ - 1 draft» instead of complete regiment» will
We commend to the notice of our | tend to expedite the movement oversew, 

readers the special Christmas ■ 
men ta of the enterprising St i 
merchants. Bargains of the moot 1

fev

C C. (The Wren Drug and Book Store-Get the local man to do your tuning. See 
ing that he haa been in the profession 
since he was 14 years old, he must be tbe

Recruiting is now going on ahead at 
relthe rate of between dx and seven 

rig* thousand per month.
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o=#=nK5vi«
A IIYES! w'^u”l
(S IS Mill, Steamboat and U 

11 Railroad Supplies

1 IPU. S. GOVERNMENT UFTS EMBARGO 
ON CANADIAN POTATOESLocal and Generalm IE 5 ;

Social and Personal • 1
■ m%

A
*-.

BIG BARGAIN
DAYS

ÿ. In order to reduce prices of food staples 
the U. S. Government on December 5th 
lifted tfie embargo existing on the import
ation of Canadian potatoes.

Shipments of potatoes, it was explained, 
must he certified to be as sound as is 
commercially practicable and to contain 
no more than 10 per cent of tubers show
ing traces of disease. Heretofore Canad
ian potatoes were admitted only at desig
nated ports of entry. Under the amended 
rule importers must apply to the Federal 
horicultural board for permits.

:
There is now a splendid opening in theMr. and Mrs. James Oaatler and child

ren arrived from the West last Saturday. I Beacon office for an intelligent, energetic 
end are visiting Mrs. Oastkr’s parents. I and well-educated boy to leam the prlnt- 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Andrews, of Minis- ing business. Our printing office is now 
ter’, Island. Mrs. Oastler and the child-1 one of the best equipped smaller offices

In the Maritime Provinces, and there is

ITies. Stanfield’s 
Made-to-Meaaure E 1■•C

I:- ten except to spend the winter here.

*— - *■"
the Beacon office has graduated a num
ber of men who have gained enviable 
positions in the large -establishments of 
the United States and elsewhere ; and the 
opportunities are better to-day than ever 
before.

land Boys. i
left on Thursday for Boston, where they 
will spend the Christmas season with Mrs.
Elliott's mother, Mrs. Wetmore. v 

Mrs. Allan Grimmer returned on Friday 
last from Fredericton. While there she 

/ -had the pleasure of 
* Sapper W. S. Babbitt, who is now home

from the front on side leave. 1 The members of the Baptist Sunday
Mrs. J. D. Grimmer has returned to her School will hold their annual Christmas 

h me in Chamccefc from a visit in St I Entertainment, with a Christmas tree, in 
Stephen Paul's Hall. Thursday, Dec. 21, at 7.30

É; Owing to the ill-health of the Rector, I p.m. A silver collection will be taken at 
§■ Mr. George Elliott there was no service | the door.
K in All Saints Church last Sunday evening.

K

& Son ■

I
-

LORD SHAUGHNESSVS VIEWS ON 
BRITISH CABINET CHANGES

her brother, BEFORE XMASAL ô A Few of Our Specialties AreLord Shaughnessy, President of the C' 
P. R., arrived back from England this 
week. In an interview appearing in the 
New York Press, Lord Shaughnessy spoke 
in glowing terms of the part Canada is 
playing in the world war. He said : ’’Can
adians have won a name which will for
ever distinguish them. Never will they 
be confused with other nationalities on 
this continent Canada will, in fact, be a 
senior partner in the British Empire, bear" 
ing an equal share of the burdens, reaping 
an equal, proportionate share of the pro
fits, and filling*a prominent seat at the 
council table.” 1

He further stated :
" Mr. Lloyd George’s elevation to the 

Premiership undoubtedly is the outcome 
of a desire oh the part of the more aggres
sive party in the Hcuse of Commons to 
have a government that will prosecute the 
war with more vigor. The change merely 
indicates that the people of Great Britain 
wish to utilize every resource and every 
force at their command to insure victory,

” Britain wants peace just as soon as the 
demands made by her and her Allies are 
won from Germany. Anything less is not 
victory.

” The masterful way in which Britain is 
financing the war is no less impressive 
thah the achievements at the front. Her 
wealth and resources are almost limitless 
and are being freely and gladly pledged.

” This war is developing the individual. 
Every man, woman and child must do a 

.50 share. Women in the United "Kingdom 
are taking men’s places at home. They 
have demonstrated that they can do the 
work men heretofore have done and just 
as efficiently. They work on the railways, 
manufacture munitions, do the farm work, 
in fact, there is nothing except the actual 
fighting in the trenches that they are not 
doing. Every Woman at man’s work puts 
another rifle on the firing line.

”As to Canada’s future I have always 
been certain. The war has only hastened 
development With the population nearly 
equivalent to that of New York State, and 
a territory larger than the United States, 
her possibilities are vast The quality of 
her fighting and her share in the war have 
carried her name to remote corners. 
Before the war immigration was rapid, 
but TOt a measure to what it will be when 
peace is declared. I firmly believe that 
Canada will have an influx of population 
not unlike that in the United States about 
fifty years ago.

"A great deal of money and many 
thousands of settlers have already gone 
to Canada from the United States. The 
invester finds there a good field for his 
wealth, and the settler a fertile soil for his 
plough. Rewards have come quickly to 
both. Canada looks to the United States 
more than she ever did before for two 
reasons ; money and men are plentiful 
here and the supply for overseas is cut 

Dr. J. H. Frink, treasurer of the Belgian off.”

mLion hand all sizes ^

mid son com McAvity H. P. Asb Tabular Tape Albaay Compound 
Genuine Rainbow Gtsketing 
R Red Sbeet'Packinj 
McAvity P P. Piston Packing 
Diamond G.L.P. Piston Packing Gate Valves 
McAvity H.P.Valve Stem Packing Asbestos Packed Blow-off Cocks 
“World” Babbitt Metal

Red Diamond Emery Wheels 
Philadelphia GreaseI Will Offer My Entire Stock at

10 Per Cent Discount “Victor 200” Copper Valve Discs 
No. 2 Copper Gaskets 

' Glebe, Angle and Check Valves

A GOOD PRESENT for your daughter 
is a Remington Typewriter which is 
practically the gift of an independence 
and a paying profession.

A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.

Iithracite Coal due to 
Booking orders

Miss Marguerite Graham was a pas
senger on Saturday night’s train for 
Boston.

Mm. R. W. Churchill, of Hantsport, N. 
S., wife of Capt Churchill, is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Arm- 

She is accompanied by her

OOD U
Winter has fairly set in. A thaw and 

heavy rain at the close of last week and 
the beginning of this, was followed by a 

Sir Thomas and Lady Tajjt with hji»] iowering of the temperature and a down- 
Wfttiftèd Tait, expect tcrstletiff^Chr$ktmià'| fa]j 0f snow. On Wednesday night the 
in Toronto, with Mrs. George Cockbum. I thermometer must have approached 

Lady (Thomas) Tait entertained at I the zero mark ; and Thursday was a regu- 
luncheon to-day, at the Mount Royal Club I ^ old-fashioned winter day, with the 
in honor of Mrs. Frank Pearce Frazier, I ground frozen hard and sufficient snow to 
who arrived in town this morning from I make good sleighing. The undesirable 
New York, and Miss Brenda Williams-1 feature of 
Taylor.—Montreal Herald, Dec. U.

All Next Week Fromof Dry Hard Wood, 
required to any length 
o two feet Also Spruce 
Edgings and Slab Wood
ES REASONABLE

g ■gmstrong.
daughter.—Sf. John Standard, Dec. 11.

Our Prices are Right and. Would 
be Pleased to Quote You Promptly

•'-JHe: , *r -iff

MONDAY to SATURDAY1 ■
J

1y Coal Co., Ltd
el, St Andrews, N. B. 
Phone 49-31.

DECEMBER 18 TO 23 T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.a ”green Christmas” seems 
now to be altogether improbable this year.

■4

NOTHING HELD BACKMr. T. A. Hartt, M. P„ has returned to 
town from Pleasant Ridge. ST. JOHN, N. B.

B=o dlCANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
Mrs. Ralph Sharp, who has been visit

ing Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Sharp, left on I The local Treasurer, Mr. G. W. Babbitt, 
Thursday for St John, whence she will I acknowledges receipt of the following 
sail for England on the S. S. Scandinavian, payments to the Patriotic Fund ;—

Dr. Amos and his wife arrived on Mon- Dec. 9, (Collected by John McMillan, 
day and are visiting his parents, Rev. and Bocabec)
Mrs. Amos, at their home on Water Street | Herbert Erskine, balance for year 
Dr. Amos has been employed in the manu
facture of munitions and is now recuper-1 Max Groom, one month, 
ating from an attack of gas poisoning | Sam Erskine, two months, 
caused by the nature of his work.

Mrs. W. J. Rollins received on Wednes
day afternoon and evening, for the first 
time since her marriage, and was assisted
by her mother, Mrs. Graham, and by Mrs. | ST. ANDREWS MARKET PRICES 
Rollins, sr. The reception was held in 
the residence of Mrs. D. C. Rollins, where 
the newly married couple are now living 
The usher was Miss Cumm ings, and Mrs.
D. G. Hanson poured.the tea, having as 
her helpers Miss Irene Rollins and Misa 
Hewitt

Mrs. Fred Stevenson was the hostess at 
a very delightful tea on Tuesday, when 
she entertained a large number of her 
friends. Mrs. Fred Andrews presided at 
the tea table, and the refreshments were 
served by Miss Main and Miss Nellie 
Stuart Owing to the inclement weather 
the guest of honor, Mrs. Oastler. was un
able to be present.

KNEY’S Ladies’ Furs, Men’s Neckwear, Ladies’ Fancy Collars, Men’s 
Shirts, Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Men’s and Women’s Gloves, Hosiery 
and Handkerchiefs, Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Mackinaws, Hats 
and Caps, Ladies’ Scarf Setts, Men’s Sweaters, Ladies’ Sweaters, 
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Canes, Cushion Tops, Bath Room 
Setts, Bureau Setts, Khaki Hdkfs., Jaeger Slippers, Smoking 
Jackets, Jewellery, Silk Scarfs, Teddy Bear Suits and Mitts

LINEN
New Patterns in Table Linen, Napkins, Centre Pieces, Lunch 

Setts, Tray Cloths and Tea Cloths

:o: o o
iWOOD STORE 101 1If

HAVING A LARGE STOCK OFdecorations inthe pretty 
year is " Ye Ballads of Old 
viz. ” Ye Leather Bottel,” 
Our Alley,” ” Come Lasses 

" The Harvest Home,” 
bo Long at the Fair,” ” The 
>aughter of Islington,” in 
ft, Salads, Bowls, etc. 
os. Webb & Sons, Stone- 
igland, a beautiful line of 
le Glass ; Vases from 251 up 
Tumblers and Goblets.

HOLD STICKNEY

FLOUR$5.001916,
2.00

D 1I John McMillan, balance for year
2.501916, on hand that I wish to exchange! I $10.00

FOR CASHE
! I will sell any of the following brands 

at much less than the present cost : 
Royal Household, Purity, Rainbow, 
Robin Hood, Lily, Cream of Wheat 
and jGrescent

Dec. 14.
IRTER AND RETAILER E ' I Butter, .35 per lb. 

Eggs, .50 per dor. 
Chicken, .20 per lb. 
Fowl, .16 per lb.

r, THIS IS A SALE FOR YOUR BENEFIT1 1DDIFOR XMAS We Cordially Invite Your Inspection. Everything in the Store 
for One Week at 10 Per Cent Discount.

Duck .24 per lb.
Geese .24c. per lb.
Turkey
Beef, .08 to .10 per lb.
Pork, .12 per lb.
Mutton, .10 per lb.
Lamb, .16 per lb.
Potatoes, $3.00 per bbl. 
Apples, $2.00 to 4.00 per bbl. 

I Cabbage, $1.00 per bbl.
Mr. Herbert Lamb was called away on I Squash, $2.50 per bbl. 

Wednesday to New York by an urgent | pumpkin—season over, 
message which stated that his wife’s con- j Turnips, $1.00 per bbl. 
dition was very critical.

Mail Orders Solicited
a fine assortment of 
following lines to J. D. GRIMMER !

=0The Edwin Odell Storefrom : lOlSOI
bards. Booklets, Calendars,
| Novelties, Pocket Books, 

Portfolioes, Perfumes. 
Soaps, Holiday Stationery, 
Knives and Razors, Hair 

L and Combs, Toilet Sets, 
te Sets, G. B. Chocolates. 
Cigar» and Tobacco, Cigar 
[Tobacco Pouches, Picture 
L Fountain Pens, Clocks,

I

i
JOB PRINTING 

! TO SUIT YOU
A. E. O’NEILL’S; Brick Block. St. AndrewsTel. 11.

V
FORCarrots, $1.50 per bbl.

Mrs. Hazen Burton held, on Thursday | Beets, $1.50 per bbl. 
afternoon and evening at the residence of I Hay, loose, $12.00 per ton.
Mrs. Thomas Burton on Water Street, I Hay, pressed, $14.00 per ton. 
her first reception since her marriage. | Straw, $8.00 per ton.
Mrs. Hazen Burton, who is the most 
recent of the five brides now in town, was 
assisted by her mother, Mrs. Dyer, of 
Elmsville, and by her mother-in -law, Mrs.
Thomas Burton. Mrs. Sydney Anning I Relief Fund, to-day received from Mr. F. 
ushered the guests and Miss Fannie Bill-1 jj Grimmer, St. Andrews, sectary-treas- 
ings presided at the tea table, while Mrs. I urer 0f Charlotte County, two cheques 
Cedi DeWolfe, Miss Carrie Rigby and I {or $1,500, the amount of the assessment 
Miss Helen Burton served refreshments. | o{ that county for Belgian relief. The

letter is self-explan tory.

■ - - - - - -

•* MILLINERY
■

SO

Mrs. Pry—"1 don’t see how you can 
tolerate a husband who stays out every 
night Why don’t you divorce him?” 
Mrs. Sharp—” I would, my dear, but you 
have no idea what dandy movie scenarios 
his explanations make. I sell every one 
of them."—Judge.

r ANDetc.

FANCY GOODSis DRUGSTORE BELGIAN RELIEF FUND FLOUR Beacon Press Co.
St Andrews, N. B.II ST. ANDREWSWater St.JKBURN BROS.. Props 

. Water and King Streets THE APPLES IN CANADA

WHOLESALE AND RETAILThere were 10*408,457 bushels of apples 
produced in Canada in 1910, according to 
the census of the following year. Of this 
quantity, 6,250,672 bushels were produced 
in Ontario, 1,666,382 bushels in Nova 
Scotia, 1,481,238 in Quebec and 575,377 in 

J British Columbia. New Brunswick pro
duced 272,886 bushels and Prince Edward 
Island 160,124 bushels. In Prairie Pro- 
vinces apple-growing was in its infancy 

the Bank of Nova Scotia, St. Stephen, for j3Ut t^ere wa8 eVery indication of rapid 
five hundred dollars ($500.00), in payment development, gs shown by the number of 
of the amount of the assessment, fifteen ^.eeg coming forward. These facts are 
hundred dollars ($1500.00) ordered on ported out in a valuable and most com- 
the municipality of Charlotte during the prehensive bulletin receutly issued, of 
current year for Belgi n Relief fund.

Yours very truly,
F. H. Grimmer, |

NOW LANDINGFACT

I
I

I
The public examinations of Prince 

Arthur School will be held as follows :
Grammar School, Miss Giberson, Tues

day, December, 19, 2 p. m. Grades I and 
II, Miss Shaw, Wednesday, December 20, my cheques as secretary-treasurer on the

Bank of Nova Scotia, St Andrews, for 
thousand dollars ($1,00000), and on

25 TONS 
POMACE

«te of war conditions our De
tendance far exceeds that of 
is year of our 49 years’ history, 
nth much gratitude, as evidence 
ppreciation of work faithfully

w Term begings Wednesday,

ND FOR RATE CARD

S. Kerr,
Principal

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance Christmas Gifts!St. Andrews, Dec. 12.J I Dr. S. H. Frink, St John :

Dear Sir,—I beg to hand you herewilh
: ■

,
1.30 to 230 p. m. Grades HI and IV, Misa 
Wade, Wednesday, December 20, 2.30 to 
330. Grades V and VI, Misa McCaffery, 
Thursday, December 2L 1.45 to 2.45. 
Grades VII and VIII. Miss Richardson, 
Thursday, Dec 2L 2.45 to 3.45.

Only One More Week 
to do Your Buying

Let Us Make a Few Suggestions
CAMERAS

one

I
$15.00 PER TON CASH 

H. O’NEILL
■mWe have in stock the following High-Grade 

Manitoba Flours:■

.

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

* | which the Dominion Horticulturist, Mr.
! W. T. Macoun, is the author, and which 

, can be had free on application to the 
Municipality of Charlotte j publications Branch, Department of agri- 

| culture, Ottawa. Mr. Macoun notes the 
1 prominent place the Dominion has come 
: to occupy in the world’s fruit industry and 
1 especially as regard? the apple. He tells 

A disastrous fire broke out in St. George us that there are probably 3,000 named 
at 4 a. m. on Friday, December 8, and be-1 varieties, that 734 have been tested at the 
fore it was brought under control it Central Experimental Farm and that 613 
destroyed seventeen buildings. The fire are now growing. He takes a survey” of 
started in a vacant house on Carleton the "different provinces, pointing out the 
street. _ The building was situated in the varieties that are probably the best adapt- 

You Might Just as XVcll I YounS block, and the fire caught in an ed to certain districts. Quebec is the old-
’ ® I adjoining building occupied by George eat apple-growing province and Nova

; McCallum, jeweller ; Frank Murphy, gen- Scotia comes next, but Ontario is a long
I _ AW" KllCV eral store ; and George McHugh and M. way the greatest producer, although in

\Jvl UUwjf Lovett The fire then spread to a resi- 1911 no fewer than L734,000 barrels were
_ I dence on Portage street occupied by John packed and sold from the Annapolis and

1WT # X jK T O'Brien, Town Clerk, with the Post Office adjacent valleys in Nova Scotia. Mr.
^ J jfyfd l -ton the ground poor. A considerable Macoun lists and describes the varieties 

* ™ * * * quantity of furniture stored in the build- suitable to Canada, records the results of
arwJ aun:J (Up I not- Riiak I ing by Mrs. Young was lost. In the rear the numerous experiments and teats at
dna aVO U | o( this building, which also belonged to the Central Experimental Farm, gives

the Young estate, two barns were burned, complete instruction on the cultivation of
An adjoining building owned by Mrs. K. P. the apple, describes in full the necessary
Gilmore, and occupied by T. Stewart Me- treatment of the trees, advises as to the
Adam, confectioner, was burned to the gou that is best adapted for orchard, says
ground ; and in the rear another bam was bow disease and insects pests can be corn-
destroyed.

ym s

Il I FLASHLIGHTS

THE BEACON 
CLASSIFIED COLUMN

WINTER TERM
OF THE

EDERICTON 
JESS COLLEGE
.Will Open on
ty, January 8, 1917

to-day to prepare for a good 
| position by getting inform- 
regarding our courses of 

descriptive booklet of which 
sent on application.

IXMAS —St. John Globe. A Camera makes an ideal gift, something 
that will furnish pleasure the year |round, 
inexpensive too.

Buster Brown $2.00 up. 

Ansco Cameras, $7 to $25
Including Vest-Pocket Type. Call in and let 
us show you how they work.

Make known vour wants through Th 
Beacon.

One Cent ner word ; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

FIRE AT ST. GEORGE

J ’
-IP

IWill Soon Be Here im ■ 'BOCABEC SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1£
5 . WANTED — A Second-Class Female 

Teacher. Apply toI
J. OSBORNE, Pria.

mPEMCIOH. H. B.
We have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR CASH

ANGUS HOLT, 
Chamcook, R. R. No. 1.vi 25 tf.I We hâve a well-assorted stock. Better look 

over. They make a useful gift, espedâüy on 
dark nights.WANTED

Ia 1
t i ■

A Table Girl Wanted. Apply to
KENNEDY’S HOTEL, 

St Andrews, N. B.

.PERFECTION
heaters

j? m>W
-1 L *■

m 24-tf.
!’■

*■'as * LOST. A black-and-white Collie Dog-[” 

Answers to name of “ Sport.” Finder I G. K. GREENLAW - U H -

They give real coinfort and are a 
* I Bi boon with the present high Cost of 
■ II fuel, burning common kerosene • 

Æ J I and getting the maximum ot heat 
I I from the oil They are the cheap- 
1 H1 est’heating apparatus you can use.

os.

» ■
please return to the Denley Farm and 
receive reward. I

25-2wpd. V.MG SAINT ANDREWSMRS. ROBENA DENLEY. . AI
it FOR SALE ___

We are getting out 
Our Best Goods

New Shades in Taffeta

Dairy Farm and Homestead of 100 acres | 
at Bayside, 3 miles from St Andrews. 
The highway road crosses the lot about 
midway, the lot fronting on the shore of 
the St Croix River. One half the farm is 
under cultivation, the other half being 
well wooded. The buildings consist of 
house, bam and outbuildings. The live 
stock includes 2 horses, a 2-year old colt, 
and 14 head of cattle. The farm equip
ment consists of the usual implements of 
all descriptions, planter, digger, sprayer, 
etc. The milk-route takes 125 quarts of 
milk per day.

For terms and further particulars apply 
to C. KGARNEYS,

Bayside, N. B.

Cards, Local View 
r shown in Town, 
ten until Dec. 20.

■»1 ALUMINUM
GOODS

batted, counsels aa to picking, packing,
^Continuing along Carleton street the shipping and marketing, tells of the 
fire destroyed a building occupied by keeping qualities of different varieties,
George F. Meeting, merchant tailor ; a y,d| in abort, has written a bulletin of 136 
store owned by H. V. Dewar and occupied ^ages of the utmost worth to the apple- 
by Alexander D. Herron, grocer ; a resi- grower and all interested, or likely to be 
dence and bam owned by George McCor- interested, in the industry.
mick; two buildings owned by D. Bassen, ____________________
of St John, and occupied by Barton Blun- „what ^ y„, do 8ah> when big Brud- 
dell, and Ralph Doyle, barber; a building der T called yo’ a liah?" "Uh-wel 
owned by Dr. Alexander and occupied by sah>„ replied small Brother Slink, “as de 
Miss Laura Mooney, dry goods; a garage gen.leman am six feet high an weighs 
owned by Dr. Alexander ; and another mj8hty a ton, what could I do but 
residence owned by the Gilmore estate moye dat we make it noonanimous?”— 
and occupied by M. Moore. Judge
.^TndrThJtot6^ The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s

service, warer ne g would not With good help as scarce as privileges. One thousand (1000) feet
waggons. A it is inthecitvl think I’d prefer working Sorest Good heure, pmtly fumiti,-
“JTrZre ta ^d W» TfïZx for somebody else and keeping clore to ?a-.B«m. In goodi;repam_Somef.rm 

which probably prevented the destruction tbe moving-picture shows.”—Detroit Free qm mile to Post Office and Church! 
of nearly the whole town. The total lose A»»6- 'v“
was in the neighbourhood of $50,000. of Mr. Goodleigh-" I was surprised to see 
which only a small amount was covered you in a helplessly intoxicated condition 
by insurance. The heaviest loser was the last evening." Tipples—“I was surprised 
Young Estate, minsged by Mr. E. A. myself. I drought I could stand a lot 
Young. St. John West ' more.”-BotZM TrontcripL

Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.I t

We carry a fine assortment of

Wear-Ever Aluminum
Silk m1

Skating Seta—Scarf and 
Cap to Match 

Boudoir Caps, very dainty

■
aGirl’s Own, Sunday 

iris, Toy Books for Utensils that will surely please-1 Findlay Ranges & Heatersi you.

i, 1
0 CEDAR MOPS

31 • \
One of the most useful and inexpensive 
gifts. Two styles—round and triangular.

| Prices .75, $1.Q0, 1.25, 1JBQ
stock of O Cedar Polish, 25 and 50 
per bottle.

5-tf Have no equal for Cooking, 
Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

Js ij

Clearing Prices on 
^Winter Coats from 

Now Until Xmas

Farm and Fishing Stand 
For Salepng’s in Plain and 

per Box. Satis-
E mAlways a good 

niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum and Oilcloth.

Buchanan & Co.
St Stephen, N. & 

reight Paid ea $5 Orders sad Over

ofFur-
r
- - m

.
A full 
cents per

We also have a large assortment of other useful gifts and space will not ffl 
ormit us tossy more.

Please Call Early, You know the rest 1
: ffll

: ■ m■ - .. .16- .; Ask to See Our

er Toys
I:>-

£2
St Stephen 

Look Us Up
When in 3 yFSg

to School. Choice 
also firstdres

.rend for fishing business. Inspection of

%SSSS»i!’t

I I
’ r âat Our Windows. \

Book Store J. A. Shirley
___________________

•\ \V . —
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THE BEACON, SATURDAY, PECEMEÆKJM^ :
ALMANAC4 MINIATVI

Atlantic Standard Time

NORTH HEAD, G. M.
SIR THOMAS TAIT, PROMINENT IN znan, handsome end dtadneutoHed^»r'e to^resuR™*"’* *°^>ly’ ^uhTmpt to depart a» aoon as he has 

j "tJed the Farmer! are cautioned that the *t*’*ud*

w _ SSE- l^^ss
srz££x'i“ “-.■srr;,k,r^p -XH,W *irs.i2iï: atwss&sars *—_ _ _ _ _ _1 sssrr stssw: =ms - — —

* Hi fi’ , worv. were published be- : Director General of National Defense, ,Nn prr will bring by return mail all the required meeting at the
***' 1607 and 1610> „nd relate to Sussex and the concensus of opinion from the BU’gBBR. GH» _ information relating to the growing of mile away. ; . ^
hi. native country. Hi. targ»t English j A.ti“tkf.t0T^*°&Cb””^^'e ‘^T, croP3 of potatoes free from disease. ^Is the ^“onn* amt I jolly old.f,shioned quilting bee and supper

an°^thoriW ' juncture, an ideal head for this -crucially j The export trade never surpassed in SPECIAL BULLETIN FROM THE a man should flee the one and hasten to Wednesday afterown^Jhe^guesto^OTre
r^dÜg^îof nobility in England, and important petition After a few weeks the history of the portof Montreal is ri-at COMMISSION OF CONSERVATION £22* * *£££ M.tiid. Md John Nesbitt. Annie

on the originof I Tq0 reference to the focreased^n value over $11,000,000 during < Dec. 6,1916. sion the doors are locked and no moreM- Murphy, Nettie Dunbar HughJell.^Sam . ^ ^ gog ^ 4;U 4;27 1032 1035
countries. Tb”e y*?” . y, a'utiliztog of Canada’s manpower to the the season over all other years. Butter Through the invssion of the "White milled after the seats are filled -The Densmore, Arthu y, 17 gun 8.06 4:42 5:00 5:18 112011:42
a treatise on the ^ ^ ^vantage for the rert of the war gained from $897,715 in 1915 to $3,426,741 pine Blister Rust,” a virulent fungus sign ” This Way to the-Egresa” used with Johnston. 18 Mon 8:07 4:42 5:52 6:12 0:12 12:18
work that gained greatcdrtnw “8h ^ ayaUm„ÜICd and organized, Sis year, while eggs, of which 112,604 diaeaae imported from Germany about success in getting rid of the crowd at the The Ladies’ Aid entertained the Rev. lg Tue g;0g 4:42 6;45 7:07 032 1.-06
out Europe. Inthefcdlow gy be ^ slr Th^ »w fit to resign hi. Important cases were exported from the port in 1914, Mven years ago, Canada is seriously old Bamum’s Museum, is not employed Mr. a„d Mrs. MacKay at their home on LQ Wed 8:08 4:43 737 8:01 126 201 
fended he denied their trust, and in doing eo the country at large 279,879 in 1915, increased to 373,295 cases threatened with the extermination of her here and would not be heeded if it were, Wednesday evening with speec es, <'1|2lThur g:09 4:44 8:28 8:54 2:21 2:57
History of ■ * Member of Parliament undoubtedly suffered a severe loss. during the last season of navigation. white pine resources, probably the most for at one o’clock when the meeting is talions and refreshments; a er

he nonular ride though always sir Thomas Tail Is a son of Sir Mel- Butter sold at unheard of prices during valu,bie asset of Eastern Canada. This over, " Mother Bird’s Lunch-a very Mrs. John Gilmore Presented a q 
be “’Ll to theextreme measure of civil bourne Tait. Chief Justice of the Supreme the seawn. Between May 1 and Decern- diaease has destroyed the white pine in palatable provision of sandwich» and Mrs. MacKay. which the La les 1 ] xheTide Tables given above are tor
opposi te the n He was born in 1864 ber 1 there were 177,189 packages of a Europe, has made serious ravages in the coffee, under the will of a deceased pat- „ a parting gift Mr. MacKay the Port of St Andrews. Fqrthe foflow-
war. In 1640 he was deefod by toe Court.of Quebec. He pounds shipped iner£, in the northeastern states, and is ron of the Mtssion-ia fum,riled to all m his final sermon in the United Baptist ■ place3 the time of tides can be found
y TarLle^td bofo^J ^ ^tol f^^X^ough he from Montreal. The averse ^lading in Ontario and Quebec. Centr- attendance. To Henry of Navarre Paris church. Sunday evening, Dec. 10.
^ 8|Piiinn.nrr.nn oarliainentat won his -h‘-f ah8--*1"" in y.-r. in mice paid was 33.93 cents per pound. On es of invasion are scattered from Maine was ” well worth a mass. Soto Weary Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gaskill left Thursday
rÏÏvtT^ÆSce» ^l^r Me^ on the ^ ride of tfoce^ber 1 there were 4,271,000 pounds to Minnesota in the United Sûtes, and Willie " Mother Bird’s Lunch’’ is worth „„ . business trip to Parsboro, N. S. 1 

dfoemir^ÿîn643 £ 3, Melbourne on the itort the dty, The averege price from southwestern Ontario to southern two hours of singing mid exhortation Mrs. Arthur Pretty is packing up her
, annointed Keener of the Records When Sir WHliam Van Home arrived paid for creamery butter in the country Quebec in Canada, the Niagara peninsula Under the inspiration denv ^ [household, and with her children will
in the Tower Among other work»of his j„ Montreal to become Gérerai Manager here for the month of May was 28.85c per being lhe moat seriously infected district and wiping all traces of the reward |move to Boston on Thursday. Her

WÎre ou 0, VjTC P £ hTSedXcomprey’s lb, end the average price to November ,he Dominion. piety from hi. lips. Weary emreges from mother will accompany her and help the
rA^l marblea. whicTweré brought chief adviaeiTthe late Sr John Abbott, was 42.53c per lb., while the average figure I For its full development and for trans- this sanctuary, bound for the WaterS tree 11 famj|y Mrs John Gilmore will
from Greece in 1627- various x>oks on «.premier of Canada, to find him à suit- for the whole season was 3393c, which mjggjon to the pine, the disease is depend- Mission, which opens at two o ' then visit Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Jones in
legal and ecclesiastical antiquities, esped- able young man as Private Secretary, was more than double the average price ent on the currant and gooseberry bushes. " Ob, that’s the worst of the * ‘8 6 - Westboto, Mass., and her other children,
ally those of the Jewish nation; and his Sir John recommended his partner’s son, paid in 1915. The fact that it cannot spread directly meaning that he bas “ ^ Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilmore, and Mr.

to Grotius on the dominion of the young Tait, who started his railway career The receipts of butter in Montreal from from one pine to another offers a means meeting of two and a half hours duration ^ Mfg John Pretty in Rumford Falls,
sea. His entire works fiU three laras folio fo foe G. T. R. in 1880. So the latter left May 1 to December 1,1916, were 474.274 of control, and no effort should be spared for the sake of a sandwich and cup of | w

____ „nri _ere oublished in a collect- hil man fob in the rrilway’i audit de- packages, with 14,726 packages, added for t0 comb,t the rust by exterminating the coffee at the end.
, . , 172fi Bfo Table Talk, a col- nartment and became the big chief a I diecrepancies, making a grand total of I currant and gooseberry bushes in infected That ordeal survived, he heads °r efoot ion ‘of the excellent things that fell ^Menti.l man. He made good, plua, 499,000 packages of 56 lbs., or s total of L exposed districts, or at least by pro- James Slip Mission “

from him.’ as its editor describes it, is still and stayed with the late Sir William as 27,944,000 lhe., at an average price of 33.- hibitil)g the shipment from these regions place is that? you ask. I dont know
popular, .nd is distinguished by great Secretary tiU 1887, by which time93<,plus Jcperlb^r charge makes theof ,,, currant andgooseberrybushesad wh»t Veil U is. I ‘ ^| congratuiations on the birth of a daughter.
r„,rnr„n and humour All authorities n-c P R. was doing business aa a trans- total value $9,551,260. fruit, and by placing an embargo on the seems to be all the other Kinds in one, j
Lnee in the character they give to this continental line " and doing it particularly While 20*501 boxes of American cheese imporUtion of such stock. Unfortunate- he explains; but the important fact is,
minent man Mdton sperits of him as welb- Tbcn be was apjtonted Assistant and 43,013 packages of American butter ly tbe wild gooseberry is equally dauger- they serve bread «id coffee to b,m as he from Delaware.
^e chief of the learned men of his age,’ SMrfrin>,nd.nt at Moose Jaw. in which are included in the total receipts here for oua as an intermediary in spreading the. goes in, and it he stays until the meeting Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith have rented w. Hazen Carson . •~
«ad Clarendon his political opponent, p^fon he had to have an eye over ne«- the season of 1916, the same has to be disea8e. - is dismissed at seven odock^ he «U | the Sam Bell house,
passes upon him the following eulogy : whole Prairie section of the road, deducted from the grand total, thus Any loas entriled by even the total receive another helping. But Weary does
Tie was a person whom no character can Xwo years later he was removed to Tor- reducing the actual revenue to Canadian de8truction of thè whole currant family is not stay. He has already had four simi-
fiatter . . he was of ao stu- onto as Superintendent of the Ontario producers. insignificant compared to the value of the bar opportunities for spiritual food two
oendoiis a learning in all kinds and to all and Quebec division. In 1893 he became The export trade in eggs was also much pine in Canada. In 1914 the white pine of which he could not dodge, and he takes 
languages that a man would have thought associate general manager of the C. P. R. larger this year than it has been for some production 0f Eastern Canada, including no chances of surfeit
he had been entirely conversant among i„ 1900 his position was that of manager I seasons past owing to the high prices logs and sawn lumber, totaled $16,160,000. From there he proceeds to the Mariners Moses

^hiT^Ur^lity. «id oftttosp^n. prevailing in the English markets on I ^ cutting and manufacture of this Temple, Oliver and Divirion Stieets, I Peter Dixon and John Rioses. ^
courtesy were such that he would have 1903 Mr Tait was offered the impor- account of the scarcity of supplies. The timber lurnished employment to thou- where at six o’clock quite an elaborate The Misses Addie Flag and Ste 
been thought to have been bred in the . , of ' chairman of the Victoria total exports from the port of Montreal of men, and supplied hundreds of collation is provided, with napkins and Zwicker are at their homes again.
bHt courts, but that his good naturej Eailw^ Commission, a government-1 from May 1 to December 1, 1916 were I induatries with raw material for which no lady-waiters, «id tbe coffee drawn from | Mr. Nelson Greenlaw is quite HI. 
charity; and delight in doing good, exceedH owned system in Australia. He accepted 1373,295 cases, as against 279,879 ca9es for I satisfactory substitute can be secured, two elegant silver urns Admission 1 1 Mr. Albert Johnson has been very ill 
ed that breeding.’ Selden’s funeral ser-1 ^ offi ^ hi3 management was sue- 1915- showing an increase of ^416 cases, The white pine is one of the most import- only by ticket, and you may be sure | wjth muacular rheumatism, 
mon was preached by his friend Arch- J ^jaM „ the high»td«ree. During his while 112,604 cas» were shipped in 1914 ant tax-payers in Canada, and contributes Weary has one. Surrendering it at toe ^ M Smith and bab spent a week 
bishop Usher, and his lib,«y was »ven ^ of co^rol toTv^rian Railway The price paid for cheese at the boafos n0 less than $1,250.000 to the total revenue door> he pass» m to the here visiting her parents,
hv ritt-utors to the Bodleian—From ,, y ci nno 000 in-1 throughout toe country for the most part ( about ^ 000,000 which the four eastern supper a religious meeting is held upstairs, „ . .

RURAL POPULATION « -«» KS'S’ S'ÏÏf-JSïrÏÏ “ mi“'‘
-f ~.-!r! «oSSSiocISTd* sssrü WttffVsreïE1

If a bigger percentage of rural than I™ ctk000 The! the season of 1915. The average price "* . others going out.
urban population is a sign of sane popula- . JL ® nue during his for 1916 was 18 3-5c per lb., as against Canadians when they go abroad invar- Let us close by ringing :

was*»

ssî-æ ss a "population at the laat census for aU Can- S^fid^. t^gliot *h* «»”= showing an increase foreign countries. The Domin.on Gov-
^dTwto 3.925,679, and the urban popula- ^ Z 7 of 660,161 box» with 1914. Placing the emment, for instance, has the reputation
tion was 3,280,964, a difference of only 9^  ̂M th* .^tfn ws, average price at 18 3-5c per lb., or at of showing collections of Canad.an pro.
644,715 in favor of rural population or a ^ or the magnificient sum of $12,- $1526 per box of 82 lbs., plus Jc per lb. ducts st toe leading mternatidhal lu s,
little over 8 per cent rL in^Tin net revenue «r for commission, and other charges, makes which for excellence of products exhibit-

The Maritime Provinc» showed a rural P*?- ’ „ , wbile y,, toe handsome total value of toe seasons’s ed and artistic presentation are rarely
population of 637,310 and an urban popu-1111,1 . rTnm-L -.-ssl business $33,822,503.69, » compared with equalled by any other country,
lation of 300,645, this being toe only part Fkrfgo Compared with 59 44 S22.807.67o for 1915, showing an increase The Canadian Pacific Railway also h»
of Canada showing a rural population " * DrcccdiDe 7 years^Over 500 000,- °f $11,012,833.69. The stock of cheese in carried on a very important work in

than double toe urban population. | “ ^ carried during’ this I «tore in Montreal on December 1, 1916, making Canada s resources known in
OGO paasengers were earned dun g tnui^ ^ Qf ^ lbg each Placing other lands and particularly in the neigh-
penodof Sir Thomas. auccesriul manage-1 heavengecoltofit at 183.5 cent8 per bouring republic. Not only at such

2! lb, and Jc per lb. for charg», it makes international events as the Panama-Paci-
wonder toaUAuatraba wm lolh t° the total value of it $1,349,949.60, which, fic Expositions a year ago, but also in
such 1 successful 1,“l”aJ rd "°r®”™“^ added to the value of the season's exports, exhibits of a more local nature, the Can-
kave their countty, totle wmder that s g grand total o{ $35,172,45329. adian Pacific Railway has lost no oppor-
his departure be was given a pubhc Qf cheese in Montreal, with tunity of representing Canadian resources
dinner at Melbourne by tlte State Govern-1 ^ ep^^ added from May 1 to in a manner of which toe citizens of this

ment and * December 1,1916, were 2,234,159 boxes country may well be proud. Handsome
Council, the Chamber of Commerce, the ^ gverage q{ ,b& ^r box. or a total displays of Canada’s resources, including
Commercial^Traveller Club, toe Mel-1 { 183 2oi,o38 lbs., at 18 3-5c per lb., minerals and fruits, but more particularly

50,000. Prince Edwwd Island’s biggest I reOT»entstive “bodies. I meking the total vaiue $34,075,393.07, and I the products of the Western farms, are
city to Charlottetown which has only 12,- Thf“ knighted on New Year’» with ^ P*1 lb' added for freight charges, maintained at a number of the chie
000. There «e reveral towns in Nov. n' toUfor^ftio^o" thL no^blebrine3 ituP to $34,533,395M.-Mo«treal centres throughout the United States and
Scotia and New Brunswick of from 3,000 ^^. ^t^TtoL vict^ Rrilway »‘raU- never f«l to excite favorable comment
to 7000 and Aooa but toe number exceed-1 «emc» “ ««d of toe Victorian itauwv I _________ One of the exhibits recently establishedAm^tT^N^P^' 1 MARKETING POTATOES. k^“

^“^“Stjob^ From ^ toe qnration  ̂T^dtan^^

10.000 population while the towns in th»|lem’ 5,1 Tb°™19’ whb3t “ltlo°®d “ of marketing potato» is of the greatest Chicago. At this Bureau are exhibits
province^of from 6000 to 6000 include Toron“ “ P imPortan“’esPeci8ll>' 30 in ye,r3 wben showing the resources of many of the
Truro. Yarmouth, Dartmouth. In New tbe tote **’ G’ R R" Cockburn; the prie» for this commodity are advanc- states of the United States and also of
Brunswick is practically toe who years ego, as Principal of I fog daily. The officers of the Experimen- Canada. Canadians visiting Chicago are
only city other than St. JotaTover 10,0601Can*d* CoUege’^ " mucb pu.t ‘h* tal Farms recently had an opportunity ot invited to call at the Bureau at toe 
population, toe towns of from 6000 to I Pu“k School education of °fltar” °" I inspecting quantiti» of potatoes in the address given above and make toemselv»
8.000 including the capital Fredericton, I * ™*b f’l*ne , el“*Uence; ~~r I consumers’ own cellars. The potatoes I known to the attendant in charge of toe
and Chatham. All the three provinc» I le*"n® Melbourne m company with Lady I ^ been purchased in the ordinary way Canadian Pacific Railway exhibit there,
have numerous urban centr» of from I Jutland his family.be toured extensively I ^m small dealers. The condition of the An 0ur readers having friends in the 
1500 to 3.500 some of them quite im-11,1 Ceylon' Ia*3’ E*yPj- El'gland ,31r I potatoes was most unsatisfactory. In I south who are likely to visit Chicago dur- 
portant industrial centres. I Europe, returning to Canada m 1911,|tbreeca3egthe amount of rot came up to ing the winter can do their country a

The last census, however, showed that IXvhere tbe h*31^81 kmd of ”elceme 175% of the total quantity in storage. good turn by sugg»ting that these friends 
toe rural populations of fbe Maritime Ihome waa accorded them. I Tbis rot was the common Late Blight rot, take advantage of their visit there to see
Provinc» had all shown a -fo-r-ay to ten Sir Thomas, who is a member of the I and was certainly present when the potat- for themselves what Canada h» to offer. 
years- wbye the urban populations had I St James and ML Royal Clubs, Montreal, 1 oes were dug, and before shipping. The Bureau is open every week-day and
all shown increases. Intoe ten y Mrs the I York, Toronto and Melbourne, Australia, I The consumer is helpless to such cases, motion pictures illustrating the different 
fural population of Nov* ‘Scotia decreased I i» a very enthusiastic déaetec of golf. I and rarely is there a way open to him for districts represented, are run to a special
by 26981 and tbe urban population to- The Royal Montreal, Dixie, had toe credit, compensation. Nor is the small dealer to feature halt No charge is made for ad-
-teased by 56746 In New Brunswick I many year* ago of initiating him into thé I blame. The blame rests entirely with the mittance either to the exhibit or to the 
te rural population i»_t decreased 1,483, | mystertea and the charms of the Royal | shipper and toe grower. In order that | motion picture hall.
ad the urban population increased 26262.1 and Ancient and he ha* been very loyal I such loss» may be avoided and the con-----------------------------
tohtoce Edward Island the rural popula- to the game- ever rince. Daring his reel- sumer be in a position to secure for his 
tin decreased 9,546 the urban popu-1 de nee to Montreal, owing to Me connexion I good money, good potato» that will keep 
ktion innrsitrt 16 New Brunswick in I with the C P. R, he was responsible for a I over winter, it is necessary for toe grow
th, ten year» had the rural de-1 greatly improved morning and evening I ers, on their part, to exercise

^ crease of any of tbe provinces. Nova I train service out to the links told to the I care to digging, sorting and handling
1 Scotia had the biggest urban increase and summer resorts «long Lake St Louis and I potatoes. Late Blight is a preventable

Prtode Edward Island had tbe smallest | the Ottawa River—a boon’which was I disease ; every farmer should know this
greatly appreciated by thousands. fHe I fact, since the Experimental Farms sys- 

Quebec and Ontario bad the biggest I also took quite an interest in the improve-1 tem has made every effort to demonstrate 
urban increases to Canada, the former’s] ment and bunkering of tbe Dixie course. I on many farms to toe country toe effect 
urban increase fa ten yean being 3K383,1 to Melbourne he was a member of the I of spraying, with results showing the 
and the latter’s 392,511. Quebec to this I Sandringham Golf Qub at Melbourne. I production of sound crops, and an increase 
period added 39,951 to its rural population I He has retained his membership at the I to yield amounting to some 90 to 100 
while Ontario decreased its rural popula-1 Royal Montreal, and to addition ia a I bushels per acre.
tion by 56184. In Manitoba the rural I member of the sporting Algonquin Club I The sale of inferior potato» Is dishonest, 
increase to the ten yean was 70311 and I at St Andrews-by-tbe-Sea, New Brunt-1 if not illegal at the present moment, 
the urban increase 129396 The to-1 wick. Sir Thomas tait» a Very great Farmers know from their own experience 
créas» in the other provinc» were : I personal interest in there links and is I that storage rots cause great losses in 
Saskatchewan, rural 287336 urban 113,-1 daily, during the season, seen negotiating their own cellars. It seems, however, the
815 ; Alberta, rural 180327, urban 12L314; I end negotiating very successfully too, the general practice to dispose of an infected perisheth " is still paramount ; toe ’
British Columbia, rural 106316 urban I capital eighteen hoi» there. In fact so I crop Immediately and ahift the loss» from den manna " offered him he leav» for a 
116506 I fond ia be of St. Andrews-by-tbe-Sea, its rot from the farmer to the consumer, more convenient season. His next ap-

The three Maritime Provinc» show tbe I links and its environment,- that at the The latter, however, h» to pay the price p»rance is at the Friends" Meeting
• ‘ ,-T. T-". ---------- —jeet and Gramercy Park,

he and front two to four-

:TRAVELDec. 7 MSES^SKSMbs Vaahti, daughter of Albert Bab
cock, was married to Mr. William Elltog- 
wood at her home Sunday, December 3, 
at 6 o’clock by toe Rev. Mr. Mullin, of the I December
Reformed Baptist Church. The bridal I Quarter, 1st............. 9h. 56m. pjn.
attendants were Miss Enins Small and Euu Moon, 9th..
Mr. Harry Dunbar. Others present were Ugt Quarter> 17th 
Mrs. Mary Pett», Mrs. John Morrison, I New Moori| 24th . 
and Mrs. Mullin. After a supper the Firat Quarter, 31st
bridal pair drove to church, the bride ap-1________________
pearing out in a sand colored velvet suit | 
and Mack picture hat 

Mrs. Jane Bell invited her friends to

’i?[51
PHASES OF THE MOON

on a a—V

8h- 44m. a.m. 
.. 2h> 6m. pjn. 
. 4h. 31m. pjn.
.. 8h- 7m. a.m.

-eGrand Manan S. S. Company VOL. XXVIuntil
After Oct 1 and until further notice

6 6 Grand Manan leav» Grand Mania 
Mondays 730 a.m„ for St. John, return
ing 1»vm SL John Wednesdays 7.30 am., 
both ways via Campobello, Eastport and 
Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 730 
a. m., for St. Stephen, returning Frida T
7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport and SÈJ 
Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 730 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, returniag j 
1 p. m„ both ways via Campobello and 
Eastpor*.

Out he

$0 ffmi and

gl^aeouB 

@(rn 

We nriah g

Sffii
Christ

anb a v

, over a
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t -muAtlantic Standard Time.

SCOTT D, GUPTILL, Mgr
I 22 Fri 8:10 4:45 9:18 9:55 3:16 3:52

MARITIME STEAMSHIP €0.,LTD.1
1On March 6 and until further notice 

toe S. 6 Connors Bros., will run as 
follows :

leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 730 a.

Andrews, calling at Dipper 
ever .Harbor, Black’s Harbor,

_______ _ or Letite, Deer Island, Red
Store, SL George. Returning leave St. 
Andrews Tuesday for St. John, calling at 
Letite or Back Bay, Black’s Harbor, 
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide 
and weather permitting.

L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min..............
Seal Cove, ’’ 30 min.
Fish Head, ” 11 min. ..... \
Welshpool, CampO., 6 min. 8 mm3 
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 mia.
L’titang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bay. 9 min. 15 min.

m. for

I

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS. AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St. John, N. B. Irarmt f:CUSTOMSanswer m.'Phone 2581 ; manager, Lewis Connors 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
This Company will not be responsible 

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com 
pany or Captain of the steamer.

Miss Evelyn Scovil, her nephew, Her-1 ^ R^611' ;; ; ; ; p^offlcTr

D. G. Hanson...................... Pré» Officer
Office boure, 9 a m. to 4 p.ro. 

Saturdays. 9 to 1
OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

bert O’Donnel and Mrs. E. Griffin have
gone on a two weeks’ hoiiday to Boston. 

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Locke are receiving OLD Cl
Mr. Thaddeus Dixen has returned home HAVE an 

partiality 
When 1 gt 
house, I 
china-clos 
the pictui

1_ _ _ _ _ _ J not defei
preference, but by sayi 
all some taste or other, 
date to admit of < 

’distinctly that it was ai 
can call to mind the f 
first exhibition, that I 1 
I am not conscious of : 
jars and saucers were i 
imagination.

I had no repugnance 
I now have?—to the 
azure-tintured grotesq 
notion of men and w 
uncircumscribed by ar 
world before perspecti 

1 like to see my old 
tance cannot diminish 
air (so they appear to 
terra firma still—for si 
tesy interpret that spe 
which the decorous 
absurdity, has made t 
their sandals.

I love the men with 
the women, if po

Here la a young 
handing tea-to a lady 
mil» off. See how d 
off respect ! And her 
another—for likeness 
cups—is stepping mt< 
moored on the hithei 
garden river, with a < 
which to a right and 
angles go in our w< 
land her to the midst 
a furlong off on the t 
strange stream !

Farther on—if far 
cated of their work 
pagodas, dancing the 

Here—a cow and i 
co-extensive—so o 
thrm/gh toe lucid 
Cathay.

1 was pointing ou 
evening, over our H; 
old-fashioned enoug 
still of an afternot 
speciosa mtracula u 
ordinary old blue i 
chase) which we we 
time using ; and cou 
how favorable circu 
us of tote years, tha 
please the eye some 
this sort—when J 
seemed to over-sha 
companion. I am c 
summer clouds in 1 

” I wish the good 
again,” she said, 
quite so rich. I do 
to be poor ; but the 
—so the was pleasJ 
which I am sure v 
happier, A pnreha 
now that you have 
spare. Formerly i 
When ire Coveted 
01 howmoch ado 
content in those tii 
have a debate two 
and to weigh 'he 
think what we mis 
what saving we cm 
be an équivalu ntJ 
buying then, when 
we paid for iL 

"Do you remd 
which you made tl 
your friends crieJ 
grew so thread-baJ 
that folio Beaumd 
you dragged hotJ 
Barker’s to Coveij 
member how we e 
we couJUjnake uj 
chare, and bad nd 
ation tffl it was J 
night, when you 
tearing you shoul 
tbe old bookseller 
opened Ida shop, 
toper (for he s 
lighted out toe 
treasures—snd w 
wishtogit were 
and when you M 
when we were ei 
of it (collating, y< 
1 was reparing sd

Sub CollectorH. D. Chaffey CHURCH SERVICESOampobkllo.
iSub. Collector

. Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon
Lord's Covb. Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, Ham. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fri 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 
B. Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
turn, and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at 
730.

St. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day at 8.00 a. hl, 1030 a. m. and 730 
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. r. 
Elliott, B. Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Siermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a. m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 730. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening.

Mr. Wm. MacLean is home on a visit.
The Misses Mabel and Nina Smith have I T. L. Trecarten ..................

returned home. Mi» Nina is clerking in Q , w. McL^ughh^80®.'
J. E. Gaskill’s store. Wilson’s Beach.

Recent visitors to St John were Messrs.

Sub. Collector

Prev. Officer

Prev. Officer.J. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWS I
PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 

Dec. 7—13, 1916.
Entered Coastwise

7 Motor Schr., Happy Home, Wadlin,
Beaver Harbor.

8 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St. Ste
phen.

11 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, Lord s

“ Motor Sip. Sadie M. Brown, Campo
bello.

Cleared Coastwise
7 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, St 

Stephen. *
" Motor Schr., Happy Home, Wadlin, 

Beaver Harbor.
11 Stmr. Connors Bros., Wamock, St 

George.
“ Motor Sip. Sadie M„ Brown, Campo

bello.

PROVINCES
: The Rev. Mr. Mullin entertained his 

Sunday School Class on Wednesday even
ing.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. MacKay were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond 
at supper on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. James Murphy and son, 
Frank, have returned from their home 
here from Lubec.

Mrs. Drusilla Dalzell returned from a 
visit at the home of her son, Colin, at 
Deep Cove.

The older boys have organized a basket 
ball team and are again using the town 

j hall for a gymnasium.
Mr. Norman MacLean has installed 

asetylene lights in his store.
The mail team broke an axle in front 

of James Nesbitt’s house on Monday 
morning. Fortunately no one was injur-

Entered Foreign
7 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East- 

port.
11 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.

12 Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ross, East-
port

13 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-
port

LORD’S COVE, D. L ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEDec. 8. I
The stork arrived at the home of Mr. I 

and Mrs. Clarence Richardson, of Richard
son, on Dec. 7, leaving them a baby girl.

Those going to Boston on Thursday 
were Mr. Frank Richardson and family. 
Mi» Hattie McLaughlin, and Mi» Helen 
Richardson.

Mr. Frank Greenlaw arrived home on 1 
Saturday from St. John, where he h» 
been employed-during toe fall.

Mr. Claude Lord and family «e occupy
ing Mrs. Murray Leonard’s residence for 
toe winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Simpson and baby, 
Gertrude, were visitors with friends in 
Chocolate Cove on Sunday.

Mr. Williams, the eye specialist, is again 
on the Island doing business,

Mr. Horace Calder, of Fairhaven, was a 
visitor with Mr. and Mrs. John R. Lord 
on Sunday.

Albbht Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m. 
Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi- 

ne» transacted, during open hours.
Letters within toe Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of toe British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to toe postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
toe Scent rate applira do not require the 
“War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
to Canada, United States and Mexico. 
One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require toe "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress to Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

AMOVES: 12.20 p. m. CLOSES: 5.05 f. a.
AD Ibtter far Rtfbtnlioa mast k Ported half ■ 

kir «âme la Ik deem sf Otdiiurj Mail.

Cleared Foreign
7 Stmr. St. Andrews, GranL Eastport.
8 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

port.
9 Stmr. Grand Manan, Ingersoll, East-

port
li Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport.

" Stmr. St. Andrews, GranL Eastport.
12 Motor Schr. A. T. Haynes, Ro», East- 

port.

more
The three provipere showed toe following 
urban and rural population divisions.

Rural Urban 
Population. Population.

14,970 
186128 
96547 

300,645

■

' ed.
Province. (Received too late for insertion last week.)

76758 
306210 
252,342 
637-310

The Maritime Provinc» have no big 
urban centres, the largest being Halifax 
and SL John, each with something over

P. E. Island 
Nova Scotia 
New Brunswick 
Maritime Prov.

CAMPOBELLO■
NEWSPAPER WAIFS%

Dec. 13.
The jied Cross Society 

day evening0»! the home of Mrs. William
X met on Thurs- " Paw, what’s the longest period of 

time ?” " From one pay day to the next.” 
—Buffalo Express.

" Is your husband an inveterate smoker 
Mrs. Jiggers ?” ”No; just smokes the 
ordinary six-for-a-quater kind.”—Balti
more American.

First Playwright—” If that manager 
had only had more time he would have 
shown me all the rare objects in his 
studio.” Second Playwright—” Was he 
very busy ?” First Playwright—” Just had 
time to show me the door and nothing 
else.”—Puck.

Wife—"Do come over to Mrs. Parker's 
with me, John. She'll make you feel just 
as if you were frt home.” Hub—"Then 
what on earth is the sense of going there?” 
—Boston Transcript. >

Gough.
On Saturday evening the Anglican con

gregation held a sale of refreshments in 
the church hall for church purposes, the 
sum realized being $40 ; and the Baptist 

visiting friends in Woodland» Me., for a 1 held a supper in the schoolroom;
few days. They will also visit Mr. and I nettjng the amount of $22, to defray the 
Mrs. Wallace Brown and others, of Calais, | expenses o{ a Christmas tree.
Me., before they return.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Leonard are

SHERIFF’S OFFICE SI. ANDREWS, N. II Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Finch and family 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pine have moved I toQb tbeb departure on Monday for St. 

into Mrs. Guy Pendleton’s residence for1
I R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County 
of Charlotte :—

Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 6 
1916 Justice Barry; Tuesday, October 
6 1916 Chief Justice K. B. D„ Landry.

County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
mary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year.

Judge Carleton. - '-M

John, where they intend spending the 
winter.

Mr. Williamson, eye specialist, of Massa- 
| ebusetts, passed through here last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Galder were the 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wheeler 
Malloch, St. Andrews.

the Winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Hartford have 

moved into Goldwin Lord’s house for the
winter.
(Received too late for last week’s issue.) x

f
CUMMINGS’ COVE, D. 1. Mr. L. E. Calder made a business trip 

to St. Andrews during the latter part of 
last week.

Miss Helena Lamson, of Lubec, Me.,
». a,,. « * “*"01 Mr

—-, Dec. 6.
Mi» Marion Cummings, who h» spent 

the summer in Lubec, Me., is at home for 
the winter.

Readers who appreciate this paper may MUPIATTf COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.give their priends the opportunity of seeing ^ITnDREWS N B
A specimen number of Thb ANDREWS, N. B.

Beacon will be sent to any address in George F. Hibbard, Registrar -j
any part of the world on application to the

St Andrews. N, & A Offlcè bonre 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily. |
Sundavp and HoWsvs pvrppted.

a copy.

home on Saturday.
Master Athlon Cummings speat,last 

week with his sister, Mrs. Jack Ingalls, at 
Lubec.

Mrs Webster Haskins, of Lubec, w» a 
week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harland 
Haney.

Merers. Hubert Chaffey and Henry- 
Hooper left on Monday for SL John to 
seek employment

Mr. and Mrs. William Stover, Mrs.
Winfred McDonald, Mrs. Clarence Haney 
and Mi» Viola Brown, of Chocolate Cove, 
were guests on Sunday of Mr. and Mrs 
Lincoln Wentworth at Fairhaven.

Mrs. W. Hatheway Fountain spent the 
week-end with her aunt Mrs. Jam»
Hurley, at Leonsrdville.

We understand there ia much concern Ma81era Winston and Morton Mitchell 
at present-over the appointment of a were the gueateof Mr Cleveland M.tchell, 
Postmaster for Cummings Cove, but it St Andrews, during toe past week, 
looks as if we did not need much of a Mrs. C. P. Wilson has returned home 
Post Office, as our mails ’are very indefi- after a pleasant and extended visit with 
nitely arranged and no person knows at relativra and friends in Massachusetts, 
present in tine vicinity, when or how toe 
mails leave or arrive. This is a ridiculous 
thing; and it is time' our people rose to 
rebellion.

I Those to visittoe Shiretown during, the ] % 
[past week were, Mrs. Thaddeus Calder,
I Mrs. A. Martin and Mrs. Shepherd Mit- 
| chell.
| Miss Louisa Calder, who has been for a 

time at SL Stephen, returned home last 
week.

Mr. G. M. Byron made a business trip 
to St. Stephen during the past week.

Mrs. Leonard Calder and baby, Eliza
beth, are visiting Mrs. Calder’s parents in 
Boston, Ma».

> Ce

I
WEARY WILLIE’S PRIVILEGES

Every day is PURITY- 
FLOUR-DAY with cooks 
who are satisfied with 
nothing less than the 
flakiest pastry and finest 
bread.

On Sunday morning, about 730, Weary 
Willie, having made his toilet, or else 
without making it betakra himself to 
Judson Memorial Baptist Church, South 
Washington Square, where after some 
delay he is served liberally with bread 
an*coffee. "Andit is good coffee, too. 
even better than toe Quakers’,” or "as 
good,” or ” nearly » good," he will tell 
you, according to circumstances. If the 
Friend to whom he imparts this informa
tion looks crest-fallen thereat he will 
soften the implied criticism by adding, 
" and why shouldn’t it be good, with John 
D. Rockefeller paying for it?”

A religious meeting follows this meal, 
but Weary’s quest for toe "bread that

IVmore
:

urban increase. A bear, a real live bruin, has been seen 
on the Island, supposed to have swum 
across the narrows from the mainland, 
the first ever to have been seen on the 
Island.

;x.

PURITif
FLOURhid- A foundation for a dwelling house has 

recently been laid by Mr. Everett Calder, 
the measurements being -thirty by forty 
feeL

Mr. Henry Searles is suffering " at Among those to visit friends here last 
present from a bad attack of asthma, week were, the Miss» Bertha Anthony, 
The doctor was called to "attend the Annie Phinney, and Estella Lank; and 
patient on Saturday evening lasL Master Louis Anthony.

LMlian Evelyn, the infant daughter of The Mi»» Edith and Pearl Calder, 
the (late) Mrs. Lillian and Arthur Foun- who have been visiting relatives at Lubec 
tain, paired away op Teeeday

HT

“MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD" *

following population figures to compart 113th hole be has purchased four or five of good potatoes.
son with tbe three prairie provinces. I acres of most desirable land, and here; In some instances, no doubt, the con- where _

Rural Urban I next reason, be purposra erecting a »si-' remet ia to blame by storing potato» (or hundred others are served with coffee nnd 
Population. Population, dence along Colonial lin» which will'be "other winter vegetable) to too warm cal- rolls.

Maritime Prov. 637310 306645 the Mecca of golfing friends throughput lara. Potato» and similar vegetables This slight repast is followed by a
Western Prov. 849,042 476667 I Canada. The site is one of the fine» to must be stored in a cod place. They meeting-religious and otherwise—lasting
—Guy Cathcaet PkltoN, in MwOwilSL Andrews, with a vista of sea, of cannot stand frosL which caua» a aweet- until 10:46 which ia regarded and appreci-
Jounal of Commons. I mountain, of river and tree, unsurpassed tab taate In potato»; but the temperature ated hy some hundred* of the attendais

______ 11„ New Brunswick. should never rise above 40«F. Where as their weekly meeting for divine wor-
Pereonally Sir Thom»'to n such conditions are non-existent it is ship. Weary is free to stay or go, » he

ieiI ™J. “THE OVERLAND’ not suffer to be
ï

TOE NEW TEN GENT CIGAR FOR
FIVE CENTS

' 5 et
wear now. and

Me., have r< turned home.

4
9

(Received too late for insertion last week) Mmard’s Liataent Cares DistemperMiaard't Unseat Cores Diphtheria* <T V
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